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its thicknefs; and that, betsreen- tlae filiffiig of one 
coat and the beginni2ag of the next, there was Come 
interval of eime, and fome furpenfion of that attraftiste 
power whereby, or of that component matter wheleoii, 
the feveral coats are reEpeEtivefy fornled 

Stralld, May 8, x760. H. Baker. 
_ t r , _ F ,, 

LXVIII. A Eelanation o8 zhe Modes or 
lvones in the antient GraEcian Mafc; (y 
Sir Francis Halkins Eyles Stiles, Bart 
p n -e 

1. a, o. 

Read Decem- 1 1i TOtwithfianding the valuable edi 
ber 1759, and 3 tions of the antient mufical and 
I 760. J harmonic wrsters, given by Meibo1niu 
and Wallis, and the great- pains thofc two learned 
editors have beRowed on the correding the tableS 
an(l throwing light on the diEcult paiIages of thoSe 
works, there are fome of the dodrines delivered ill 
them, that feem fiill to require a more perfed?c ex- 
planation. Thofe, that: reEpeEt the tones or tnodes, 
in particular, feem to have been ill under{tood: and 
as it was on thefe, that the effeEts of the antient 
mufic were fuppofed principally to depend, I have 
thought, that the futjeft might well merit a re 
examination. 

Concerning thefe modes, we find two dillinEc, and 
feemingly contradidrory dodrines delivered by the 
antients; and this it is, which has perplexcd the fub- 

je&; 
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jed; for fome, not aware of the diRindion, have 
charged the antients witll contradiEtions; and others, 
xrhoJperceived the two dodrines, not being able to 
recollcile them, have either adopted one, and rejedred 
the other, or given up the fubjeti as hopelefs: but 
as they were both admitted by the antients, they muR 
boLh have been true, in follle fcnCe. What, therefore, 
I kave principally in view in thefe Iheets, is to Ihew, 
that the difference between the dofErines arofe only 
from the different way c)f confidering one and the 
fatne obje&; and that therefore there was fuch an 
agreement betssixt them) as that, under certain re 
flriEtiols, tlley may be exlsUraced under one common 
interpretation . 

For diItiladtion fake 1 fhall call orle of thefe doc 
trines the harmonic, and the other tIze muflcal doc- 
trize; t}ze reaSon of rllich will fufl:iciently appear, 
wI<en I come to treat of the diRindlior} between the 
icience of harrzzonic and tIwat of melopaeia or nlufical 
compoiltlon. 

According to the harmonic dod-rine, the number 
of the modes had been sugmented to fifteen; but as 
Ptole£ney, who arpears to have fsavoured the uluEical, 
redllees them to feven, arld as it is on the principles 
c)f tlzat rriter, that I propoft to llzew an agreement 
betvveen the doderines, it will be necefl^ary for me, in 
tricating of the ha!rmenic modcs, to diRingilifh the 
even he admits from the eigllt he has excluded. 

This being premifed, I 1laall be underItood in 
zakilrg tlze diIlribution of what I have to offer UpOIl 

tElis fwbjed, which I propoSe to treat under the fol- 
lovvting iix Ileads 

FissJ?, 
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Fir#, To explain the llarmonic doEtllne, as far as 

concerns the feven modes admitted by Pto- 
lemey 

Secondly, To explain the mufical dodcrine of tlle 
fame modes, and {hew its agreement with tIse 
harmonic. 

fbirdly, To explain tlle eight harmonic modes re 
jefted lJy Ptolemeya and give at large his reafons 
for excluding them. 

Fourtbly) TQ point out fomething of the origin of 
the two dodtrines. 

F0thly, To ffiew how far the preceding explana- 
tions may be fupported by arguments, or war- 
ranted by the teRimony of antient writers. 

La/ily, To confider how this fubjett has been un- 
derRood by Meibomius, Wallis, and fome fiesar 
others that have wrote flnce, and in what reipedt 
their explarations differ from my own. 

I now proceed to the firll head; siz. 

Fir/?, To explain the harmonic doEtrinea as far as; 
concerns th: feven modes adtnitted by Pto- 
lemeyF 

The harmonic dodrine of the tones we find ex- 
preIly delivered in the harmulic treatifes; which, 
probably, is the reafon, why, among the moderns, the 
later writers at leaflc have, for the tnoR part, deter- 
mined themSel^?es in its favoul: how juIlly it is in_ 
titled to the preSerence) I Shall have fufficient occafion 
to examine. The treatifes on harmonic, that are come 
down to us, are moRly AriSloxenian, which fcllool 
feenus to have treaved the fcie.nce) if not beerer, at 

J-.R 
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leaR tnote metllodically than a1ly othera of which we 
can llOW form a judgment; and hence we find their 
divifions often adopted by antient writers, who might 
not, perhaps, be ready to admit all their principles. 
In confidering the phyf1cal properties of found, and 
the ratios of intervals, the AriItoxenians appear to 
hasre been lefs exaft than the Pythagoreans, the doc- 
trines of the former being more adapted to tlle grofs 
and familiar notions of the praftical murlcian, than 
to the accurate fpeculatiolls of the philofopher But, 
hostrever exceptionable their treatifes may have been 
ill this refpeEt, they are the nlore valuable to us, on 
tllis very account, as they give more light into the an- 
tient prattice of mufic; whicll is what is chiefly de- 
f1redy the philoCapllic principles of the Science being 
better underIlood. By this fchool harmonic was di- 
vided into theSe feven parts; T. of founds, 2. of in- 
tervals, 3. of genera, 4. of fyRetus, S Of tones, 
6. of mutations) 7. of lalelopaela. Theproprietyof 
tlleir adding this IsIt divifion I ffiall llave occafion to 
cc)nfider. Ofthele divifions, it sras t]ze fiSh, wllich 
containe(l the doEtline in queStion; but, to conlplete 
it, the fixth muil alfo be taken ill; fa)r, - amongR 
other mutations, that of the tones wa-s there treated 
(f, -and was indeed the naoI} confidcrable objeEt of 
that divific)n. This dodrine taught, that tle dif- 
ference between one tone and another lay in the terl- 
Iion or pitch of the iyRetn. The ryItem (by whic'- 
I mean the greater perfeEt one, -exclufive of the leEs, 
of which I Ihall have little occafion to fpeak) con- 
fiRed of fifteen lounds, extending to a diSdiapafon, or 
double oftave. Hosr theSe founds urere denominatcd, 
and at what intervals they filcceeded eacll other, in 

the 
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the diatonic genus, to Whicll I ffiall confine this ex- 
planation, is fo well known, that I need fay no more 
concerning the IlruEture of the fyllem, than that it 
anrwered to ehat of our natural fcale) begintling with 
Are, and ending with Alamire. This fyIlem was 
held immutable, as to the relation of its parts one to 
another; that is, the order of founds and intervalss 
by which it proceeded, was in the fame genus to be 
aiways the fame; but the tenE1on or pitch of the 
whole was variable, a different one being ai1gned 
for each mode. The explanation, therefore, ufually 
given of the IyRem, by comparing it, as I have done, 
to a double oEtave, from A in our natural fcale, is 
not to be underltood as fixing its pitch, but as iBew- 
ing its fucceE1on only; which might as well be done 
by a double odcave from B, taking CE and FS into 
the fcale, or from any other note, taking in the flats 
and tharps necelfary to make the tones and Semitones 
follow in the fame order. 

The relation of the parts to each other in the fyStem 
being immutable, the fixillg the pitch of any one 
found in it) for any mode, was Bufficient to deter_ 
mine that of all the reR. Fo1 this purpoSe, the found 
meSe was commonly ured; which} -by its fituatiorl, 
was well adapted to it, being the middle found of 
the fyRem, If, therefore, we fettle the pofition of 
the meSe for each mode, we Ihall do all, that is re- 
quifite for the clearing up and eRabliShing the har- 
monic doderine, which confidered the modes as dif- 
fering only in the pitch of the fyllem. 

The modes admitted by the AriIloxenians were 
thirteen in nunlber; to which two more were added 
by iater harmonicians; and t the mefe of each of 

V-oL*LI. ' bX. there 
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theSe fifteen a dillindc pitch was affi1gned; butX as 
Ptolemey has rejeded eight of them, I ffiall, as I 
have propoSed firIl, fepalately confrder the pofitions 
of the meSe for the feven modes he admits. 

Concerrling the relative pitcll of the refpeEtive 
mefes for theSe feven modes, I find no difagreement 
amongR the harmonic writers. There are not want- 
ing, indeed, who charge the antients with giving, 
in refped thereto, contradi£tory accounts. ArnongR 
others, the learned Dr. Gregory aiSerts, that AriItides 
QMintiliaxlus inverts the or;der of the modes ( I ) : but 
what led the dodor into- this miRake, was his not 
diIlinguiShing the double doErine. AriSides, in the 
paSage cited, is not fpeaking of the pitch of the 
fyi:lein for the feven modes in queRion, but of the 
feven fpecies of diapafon, as they lay in the fyRem, 
which was, irldeed, in the inverted order of the 
snefes of the feven modes, as will appear, when we 
cotne to conElder the other doicrine. Thisj then, is 
no contradiEtion irx the Greek writer, nor) if it were, 
would it be chargeable rlngly on him; f1nce, if the 
dodror had but caIt his eye on his own Euclid (2), 
he would have m.et with the very fame dofirine he 
found in AriItides. But his remark is, indeed, en- 
tirely without foundation; and I make no fcruple to 
aSe1t, that the antients agree in their accounts of the 
relative pItch of the mefesj fbr thefe fearen modes; 

( I ) Atque AriRides Quintilianus (pag. I 8. editionis Meibo- 
mianae) tonum Hypodorium acutiorem facit quam Dorium, et 
Hypophrygium quam Phrygium, et Hypolydium q-uam Lydium: 
Vide Praefat. ad Opera Euclid. 

(z3 Pa?. 54o verE. 6. et feq. feu pag. I3 verf. 15. edit 
Meibom. 

for 
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for though many of the hartnonic writers treat of the- 
thirteen or fifteen modes all together, without diIlin 
guiShing the feven in queRion, yet they have giyen 
them in fuch order, and at fuch diIlances, that the 
Afeven Itand at the fame intervals from each other, as 
are aflilgned for them by thofe, who have treated of 
them fcparately; fo that all the accounts agree in this 
-particular. The diredsion we may conveniently take 
from Bacchius (3), where it is clearly and concifely 
delivered, and where it appears, that the Mixolydian 
was the moi} acute; the Sydian, graver by a femi- 
^tone; the Phrygian, graver than the Lydian by a 
tone; the Dorian, gralrer than the Phrygian by a 
tone; the Hypolydian, graver than the Derian by a 
femitone; : the Hypophrygian, graver than the Hypo- 
lydiarl by a tone; and the Hypodorian, gralrer than 
the Hypophrygian by a tone. Now, as the Guido_ 
nian fcale, in uSe amongR the moderns, when llripped 
of Guido's additions, anfwers to the fyRem of the 
antients? in its natural f1tuation, which was in the 
Dorian mode, and our Alamire conSequently an- 
fwers to the pitch of the Dorian mefe, we have a 
plain diredcion for finding the abSolute pitch of the 
meSes, for all the feveti in our modern notes, and 
they wil-l be fotlnd to fiand thus: 
Mixolydian tnefe in d Hypolydiatl in - - gffl 
Lydian in _ - - ci Hypophrygian iEl - fE 

Phrygian in - b Hypodorian in - - e 

Dorian in - - a 
But to underIland this doErine, as it is delivered by 
the antients, it will be neceSary alfo to exanzine, how 

|l,, . , 

(3) PagJ IX, edit. Meibom. 
4X Z the 
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the. mefes of the feverl modes.were Rationed upon 
t.he lyre; and, in order to this, we- muIt conrder the 
ltrudrure of that infirv}ment. The lyre, after its laft ert- 
largement, conflRed of fifteen ltrings, which took in 
the compai:s of a difdiapaSon, or double oAasre. Thefe 
Itrings were callect by the fame names as the fifteen 
follnds of the fg{tem, and when tuned for the Dorian 
mode, correfiponded exadly with them. Indeed there 
can be rlo doubt, but that- the theory of the- fyIlem- 
had been originally drawn from the pradice of the 
lyre in this mode, which was- the favourite one o£ 
the Greeks, as the lyre was alfo their favourite in- 
Ilrument. In this mode, then, the mefe of the fyRem 
was placed in the mefe of the lyre; but in every one 
of the reR, it was applied to a different ltring, and 
every found of the fyPrem tranfpoSed afccorctingly. 
Hence a;rofe the di(tindtion between a found in power 
and a found in poiition; fo-r wheIl the fyIlcem wa$ 

tranfpofed from the Dorian to any other mode, (fup 
pofe, for inSance, to the Phrygian) the mefe of the 
lyln, though Rill mefe in pof1tion, acquired, in this 
safe, the power Oxc the lichanos mefon; alldL the pa- 
ramefe of the lyre, though Rill paramefe in pofi1tion, 
acquired the power of the mefe. In thefe tranfpo 
fitions, one or more of the firi-ngs always requireci 
new tunings, to preferve the relatiorls of the fyIlem 3: 

bUt,5 notwithfianding this alterationH of thetr pitch, 
they retained their old names, when fpoken of, in 
refpedc to their pofitions only; for the name impliect 
not any-particular pitcll of the Ibing, but only its 
glace upon the lyre, in the numerical order. reckoning 
the pro:ambanomenos for the firIt 

I thought: 
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I thought this remark the more necefl:ary, as I 

ifped -it was the not attending to this circumItance, 
that led Dr. Wallis to afl:^lgn c and g natural, for the 
places of the mefe in the Lydian and Hypolydian 
medes, inRead of cS and gS, where I have placed 
them (4)+ But, tos returrl, 

We are now to giere the places of the mefe for 
theSe feven modes upo-nN the lyreX whiclXl are thus- 
fettled by Ptolemey (5).. 

Strings 

Mixolydian ] tParanetedieseugmenon I I 
Lydian Tr:tediezeugmenon - Io 
Phrygia;n Paramefe - - - - g 

E)orian Mefe inl Mefe - - - - 8 

Hypolydiarl | Lichanos meffin - 7 
Hypophrygian [Parhypate mef8n - - 6 
Hypodorian tHypate mefon - - - y 

The pofitions ailgrled for the mefes of thefe feven 
modes, by the harmonic dodcrine, being thus fettled$ 
both in our modern fcale, and UpOtl the lyre, I come 
NQW) 

Secondly, To explain the muScal dofErille of thc 
fame modes, and Ihew its agreement with the 
harm.onic. 

The mufical doEtrine taught, that the difference 
between orie mode and another confilled in the man 
ner- of dividing an oftave, or, as the antients exprefs 
it, II1 the different fpecies of diapaSon. The ele 
mentary principlest of thefe fpecies we find delivered 

_ .F, s *c, X * X 

(+) see his edition of Ptolemey, p I37 
(,g) Ibid¢m*,¢ 
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in the hartnonic writers; bllt as in the Arii%oxenia;n 
treatifes, they are not fourld under the fifth divifion, 
of tones; nor under the fixth, -of matations, where 
it was natural to expeEt them; but under the fourthX 
of fyttems; and it IlOt being there expre-y airmed, 
that the fpecies had a relation to the tones, though, 
from their denotainations? and other circti-mflances, 
it migIlt well be inferred, thls has created a didiculty 
in admitting their couneAion with the fubjeEl;. The 
-obviating of this objeEtion I Ihall referve for my fifth 
head; where I ihall take occar1on, particularly, to 
ju-llify this doftrine;, and the vlfe I {hall have made 
of it; and I Ihall therefore proceed to explain ita as 
I find it in the harmonic writers 

To underItand how this dodcrine of the fpecies of 
-diapaSon came to be treated under the head of fyIletlls, 
it will be necefl4ary to conflder the definition given 
of the term fyf'cem by the ArifioweniansX and their 
fubdivifion of this branch of harmonic. 

With this School, whatever conElIled of more than 
one interval, was a fyllem. So comprehenfive a de 
finition could not but make this branch a very large 
one; and fo we accordingly find it. It was fubdivided 
in the manner following: fyllems were there con 
fidered as differing in refpedc, firR, to magnitude; 
Secondly,- to genus; thirdly, to the being confonant 
or diSSonant; fourthly, to the being rational or irra- 
tional; fifthly, to the beirlg fequent or tranEgrelSive; 
fixthly, to the beirlg congunEt or disjundc > feverlthlyX 
to the being mutable or immutable. Now, of thefe 
feven differences, it was under the third that the doc- 
trine of the fpecies of diapafon came to be treated, 
the confonant fyRems being there enumerated, and 

- explalned 
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aplained, By a confonant fyIlem was underAood 
a fyIlem, whofe extreme or comprehending founds 
were confonant: of thefe, there were rlx within the 
compaSs of the immutable fyRem,, tix. the diateSa- 
ron, diapente3 diapaSon, diapafon and diatefl^aron, 
diapaSorl and diapenteX and diSdiapafon. Thefe con- 
fonant fyRems were confldered as admitting each of 
a variety in the order of the intervals, of which it was 
compofed. A fyIlem of a determine-d magnitude, 
compofed of the fame-intervals, and of the fame 
aumber of tllem) mit,ht,- if the component intervals 

were not equal, diffier in refpeEt to their order or 
icceE1on. Thefe variatons of ea£h fyIlem they called 
f£&05v i-tS fpecies, or %"yx, its figure, for thefe terms 
were fynonymous (6). Tlle fpecies of diateS*aron 
were irec:; thofe of the diapente fbur, and thofe 
c3f the; diapafon feven) being the fum of the- fpecies- 
of the other two confonances) of which the diapaSon 
itSelf was compofed:- and here the doEtrine of the 
fpecies flcopped; fors in the three larger confonant 
47Ilems, they Seem not to have confideled the fipecies 
of the whole magnitude} but only thofe of the three 
fmaller fyRems, ef which they were compoSed, ande 
which are called, by Ptolemey, the- firIt confonances 
(7). As- the Epecies of diateflEaron and diapente de 
not immediately concern this dodcrine, the explaining 
them will be unneceary; alld I thall therefore pro- 
cced to thoft of the diapaSon. 

(6) MeTc 9s FavTcc AtXTtcyX tXS §9tv ?X$ f o$ T(9 " Xv4t '6S00 

J7tcchoept'; J8\4pifs 9' "2sv aItv, i^J"8cs AtaylY n g;/.<lz>XX ptesf>v;gag 
^ypoTceyc Tct ov6ycc Tavvm egr zA 6cao. - AriRox. p. 74. r. 9'. 

(e7) .tTep9tossov Tc¢§ *XtCC To zc^wyepoY ttJXof TZ't wp@T'@r CUp 

tZt t-toesis. I$toI. lib. iir c. * 
Concerning 

3- 
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Concerning thefe, I find no difagreement amongR 

tlle writers of antiquity: they all agree, that they 
: were feven in nunlber, -and had the denominations 
of Mixolydian, Lydiain,-- Phrygian, Dorian, Hypo_ 
Iydian, -Hypophlygian, and- Hypodorian; circum 
itances, whicla leave no dourbt of their connedcion 
with the modes. The fuccefl^lon of intervals, or 
manner of dividing the diapaSon for each fpecies, has 
been variouny explained by thE antient writers; but 
the refult of theSe explanations is the fame, except- 
ing the generxc differences. It will be fufficient here 
to give what refpedts the diatonic genus only, as the 
queRion concerning the tones does not turn upon the 
diItindtion of the genera. 

In tlle diatonic genus, the diapafon confiRing 
of five tonic and two fetnitonic intervaIs, the Ari 
Roxenians fixed the fuccefl:*lon for each Epecies, by 
the pof1tion of the two femitones; ffiewing, at 
the fatne time, hetween which of the founds of 
tl1e in1muta-ble fySem the fpecies in quefiion was 
comprehended-: forthis fyilem confllling of fifteen 
founds, contained eight odcaves, two of which, 
si=. that from proIlambanomenos to mefe, and 
that from mefe again to netehyperboleors, were 
divided after the fame manner, and therefore con- 
Rituted the fame fpecses: but the-fi1x others were- 
al1 differently divided; fo that the fyfiem con 
tained within itfielf the feven fpecies of diapafon, 
and thence obtained the derJonzination of perfec&; 
the leffier perfedc fySlem, which reached only to 
a diapafon and diateiaronX being improperly fo 
called for want of this qualification, as Ptolemey 

- has 



fFrom parhypate mefon to trite hy- 
J 8 perbolaon. 

5. HypolYdlall USemitones, fourtla interval in tlle 
t grarre, firll in the acute. 
rFrom lichanos mefon to paranetc 

. \ hyperbolann. 
6 HYP°PhrYglan5Semitolles) third interval in tlle 

t grave, liecond in the acute. 

(8) tt)3£^ zo au0Thatza.$vow §c w JzictxctXv i cPX$ q§asmp> sv'fn,a84 
TtAov u stAwS ;X- XctAP Ta yP tacp s7f J\d W J8Icc,/w6rSxy eJ>{,* 
vw.oat saoet6. Ptol. Harm. p. I06. Y. 3, 
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has lhewn (8). Accordeng to this n;zethod of es 
plaining the fpecies of diapaSon} they Rand as fol 
Iows: 
Species. 

1. Mixolydian 

2. Lydian 

3. Phrygian 

+. Dorian 

fFrom hypate hypaton to para- 
} mefe. 

7 Semitones, firR interval sa the 
t grave, fourth in the acuteh 
rFr-om parhypate hypaton to trite 
3 diezeugmenon. 
Semitones, third interaral in the 
L grave, firIt in the acute. 
f From lichanos mefoIl to paranete 
) dieseugmenon. 
Semitones, fec-ond finterval in the 

L grave, fecond in the acute. 
tFrom hypate mefon to nete die- 
J zeugmerlon. 
) SemitonesX firA interval in the 
lb grave, third in the acute. 
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tFrom mefe to nete hyperboltona 
} or proR. to mefe. 

) Semitones, fecond interval in th¢ 
1 gravea third in the acuteo 

G peci-e9. 

7s Hypodorian 

It muR be here obServed, that thefe iSpecies, as 
they {larld in the ryltem, are, with refpeEt to acute- 
neEs and gravity, in the inverted order of the reveIi 
modes, as fettled by the harmonic doEtrine, which 
will account for the miRake, which Dr. Gregory (as 
was thewrl above) and others laave fallen imo, in 
imagining the antietlts did not agree in their accounts 
of the modes; fince it is plain thefe writers did not 
obServe, that, in the one caSe, tlle modes were fpoken 
of with refpeEt tno the pofition of- the fyIlem itfelf} 
and in the other, with refpeEt to the pofition of the 
Seven fpecies within the fyfiemO 

TheSe fpecies may alfo be more readily Shewn, by 
examples out of-the Guidonian fcale, where, keeping 
ie natural notes, they w;11 iland tlllls: 

from 4 

q 

Mixolydian 
Lydian 
Phrygxan 
s_ . 

L)orlan 

Hypolydian 
Hypophrygian 
Hypodorian 

B to b. 
C to c 
D to d. 
E to e. 
F tof. 
G tog. 
etova,orAtov 

But as well this, as the former way of ffiewing 
ahema vr-e are $o underItand only as exemplificaeIons 
of the fucceilon of the intervals, and not as an affilg 
ment of the pitch for each, which was to depend orl 
that of the ryItcma out of which they are esemplified ; 

and 
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ana it may not be amifs therefore, in order to pre 
vent any limited conception of thefe fpecies, to Itate 
generally tlle order of the intervals, of which each is 
sompofed; which will be as follows, proceeding in 
each from grave to acute 

Mixolydian. Semitone, tone, tone, femitone, tone, tone, tone; 
Lydian. Tone, to-ne, femitone, tone, toNe) tone, fennitone, 
Phrygian Tone, Nemitone, tone, tone, tone, femitone, tone. 
)orian. Semitone, tones tone, tones femitone, toneX tone. 

Hypolydian. Tone, tone, tone, femitone, tone, toneX femitone. 
Hypophrygian Tone, tone, femitone,, tone, tone, femitone, toneO 
Hypodorian. Tonew femitone- tone, tone, renZitone, tone, tonee 

Befdes the manner abovementioned of exp]aining 
the fpecies of diapaSon, the antients have given us 
another, the refult of which is the fame; and that 
is) by the pofition of the diaseudic tone, or interval 
fi¢om meSc to paramefe. In the Misolydian fpeciesJ 
the diazeudtic tone was the firR interval, reckoning 
from acute to grave; in the Lydian, it was the re- 
cond; in the Phrygian, the third; in the Dorian} 
the fourth; in the Hypolydian, the fifth; in the 
Hypophrygians the {ixth; and in the Hypodorian, 
the laIl. 

Now, either of thefe methods fixes the fucceAlon 
of intervals peculiar to each fpecies; but as the 
examples are taken from a fyRem, whofe pitch was 
variableX we are Ilill to feeks at what abSolute pitch 
the feveral fpecies were takell in the modes, to which 
we fuppofe them to have been refpedtively fubSer- 
vient; and it is, perhaps, the feeming difficulty of 
Settling this, that has induced fo many to reJeEt this 
doftrine entirely, and fall in with the harmonic 
writersa Brho confidered the modes as diffiering only 

Y X iR 
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n the pitch of the fyflcem: but, by takillg in the 
aS1Itance of the laarmonic doEtrine, sve ilzall not only 
gain the true pitch for each fpecies in the muElcal,, 
but be led to fee the agreement lzetssreen tlle tsro 
dG2-lincs, svl.ich, I have already faid, vas nzy prin- 
clpal view in thefe nwcets, anci which, having goIle 
tzvough tlle explanat-ion of eacla doEttine Separately, 
as far as conccrns the iVCIl modes, we are now ripe 
fol conEldclilzg; fol- the eight tnodes, urlaofe expla- 
nation I have deferred, laave no concern ill tlais a^,ree- 
ment, being rejedced by Ptolbmey, as will appparX 
for tllis verat reaSo1a) ill fubRance, that tlley would 
:fitand the t^ial of tIat ]zarmonic dodrine on]y, wlaereas 
the rcR had the fuppolot of botll. Let us then COIl- 

fider how the two doEtrinese as I have explained 
them, may be made to agree. 

By the l-larmonic dodrine, we at-e told the pitcl 
of t}le fyll-em for each mode; and by the muf1cal3 
ill svlzat part of the fyRem to take the fpecies of dia- 
pafon: now, lty combiningthefe two diredtions, we 
gain the following plain canon) for finding any naode 

. 

requlrec .. 

C A N O N . 
F jF{ pitcll the fyIlem for the mode, as direded 

by the harmonic doArine; then feled from it 
the dialDafon, direEted by- tlae muElcal; and we 
have the charafteriItic fpecics of the mode in its 
true pitch. 

TO make tlEis more plainly appear, and alSo to 
av-oid the length of particul-ar explanattons, I lzave 
annexed a diagram of tIle feven Epecies) which will 
filew at what pitch of the Guidonian fcale each foun-d 

f r 
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of the diapafon is brought out by tlle canon for each 
of the feven modes. As in the conIlruEtion of this 
diagram, tlle dirediorls of tlle canon have been 
llridly purfued, fo it mvill appear) that the refult of 
it is, in all refpeEts, conformabie to tlle principles of 
both dodrines. Tllus in tl!:le Dorian, for inRance, it 
will be feens that the nzefe is placed in Alamire, and 
that the leeft of the founds exhibited in that diapafon, 
are placed at the proper diItances, for preferving th: 
order of the fyfiem, as require(l by the harmonic 
dddrine. It will be alfo feen, that the diapafon fe 
le8red lies between hypate mefon and nete diesexlg_ 
menon; that the femitones are the firll interval ir 
the grasre, and third in the acute; and tIlat the dia- 
wudtic tone is in the fourth interr7al, reckoning from- 
the acute; all which circumRances were alro required 
lty tlle nlufical doErine for tlSis mode; and) in the 
reft of the modes, a11 £he circumRances required lDy 
eacll doEtrine w-ill, in like mannc-r, be fourld to ob- 
tain: fo that no objeEtion can vstell be raifed to the 
prirlciples, on which tlae diagram has been fiamed, by 
th-e favourers of either doftrine Separately; and the 
very coincidence of the two dodcrines t-hereinX might 
filrniM a prob-able argumerlt in julzcification of the 
manner, in which I have combined tlaem ih tlae 
canon. But as I propofe to confider this under the 
fifth head, where the proofs will be colleAed, I nlall 
leaG7e this argument for the prefents and proceed to 
explaln, 

fbirdZy) Tlle eight harmonic modes rejeAed by 
Ptolemey, and gifi7e at large his reaSons for ex- 
cluding t31em.. 

* Sis 
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Six of thefe modes, with the fetren Ptolemey aIW 

ulowed, made up the thirteerl allowed by the Arillo- 
xenians: the other two feem to have been added 
afterwards, more with a view to regularity iIl the 
names and poEltions of the modes, than to any par- 
ticular uSe, as will appear in the courfe of the ex- 
plarzation. For the Settlirlg thefe eIght modes, I 
Shall have na occafion to go farther than the fixing 
the pofition of the mefe for each, according to the 
harmonic doEtrine: the refult of applying the tnuE1- 
c-al doArine to tllem will f}fficiently appear, when 
I come to explain the reafons, which Ptolenacy has 
affilgned for rejeAing tnem. 

The old Dorian, Phrygian, and Lydian modes, 
having, as we have feen, their tnefes refpeEtively in 
cz, b, cS, at the diRance of a tone from each other? 
thefe tOlliC fpaces were afterwards divided, to make 
room for the Ionian rnefe in b flat, arld the iFJolian in 
C natural. To thefe five modes, whofe mefes fuc- 
ceeded each other at the interval of a femitone, and 
which came, in time, to be called tlle middle modes, 
five others were made to correfpond, that lay re- 
fpedRively graver by a fourth, and took their deno- 
tninations from them, but compounded with the 
prepofition hpo, to diltinguiM them. Of thefe, we 
have already Ihewn the Hypodorian mefe to have 
been in e, the Hypophrygiarl irlfS, and the Hypo 
Iydian in g#. Nows the two tonic fpaces between 
, fE, and gS, being likewife diviflble, tle Hypo 
ioniars mefe was inferted in f natural, and the Hypo- 
aolian in g natural, at a fourth reEpedrively from the 
Ionian and Solian To theSe ten modes, it was con- 
ceisred that five more might properly be ranged 

towal-ds 
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twards the acute, at the diRances of a fourth re- 
rpeEively from the five firIt mentioned, and taking 
their denominations from them alfo, but compoundea 
with the prepofition hJper, which would conlplete 
them to fiiteen) divided into five grave, five middle, 
and five acute. But the AriAoxenians limiting the 
pofitions of tlle mefe to the compafs of an oftave, 
had eIlablithed only three out of thefe lalt five, qviz. 
the old Mixolydian) whofe meSe we have Ihexvn to 
be iIl d, at a fourth from the Dorian, and whicIl 
was therefore afterwards called Hyperdorian; the 
LIyperionian, whofe mefe was- in e flat, at a fourth 
from the Iotlia-n; and- the Hypermixolydiatl - (for fo it 
had been originally named, the prepfiltion being taken 
in a diffierent fenfe), the meSe of whicll was in e, at 
a fourth from- the Phrygian, and which was there_ 
fore afterwards called the Hyperphrygian. To make 
thefe acute modes therefore five in number, as well 
as the grave and middle ones) two new modes were 
added, w. the Hyperaolian, whoSe mefe was ing, 
and the Hyperlydian, whoSe mefe was in fE, at a 
fourtll refpedtisrely firom the Aolian and Lydian. 

The modes being thus augmented to fifteen, upon 
the ftngle principle of the harmonic doftrine, their 
meSes will be found to £cand a11 together in the fol- 
lowing ordex; 

tHyperlydian _ > - in fE 

Hyperaolian -- - - " - -- - f 
A¢uteRHyperphtygian, orHypermixolydiall- e 

Hyperionian e v 

LIyperdorian, or Mixolydian - - -- d 

Middle 

3 



ETaving now {hewn, how thefe fifteen modes were 
fituatect according to the harmonic dodcrine, I come 
to the objeEions raifed by Ptolemey againIt the eight 
laIt explained. For the right underItanding of which, 
it will be neceILary to give an account of all that he 
llas delivered on the fubje& of the modes, a taIk of 
fome difficulty;: for though his reaSoning appears to 
me moR clear and methodical, it is rather too prolix 
to be given e:xadly in his own words, as this, with 
the necefl:ary explanations of thofe pafEages, of which 
the fenSe is leEs obvious, would carry me to too great 
a length. I mu therefore endeavour to abridge his 
dodrines, though at the- harard of leaving out fome 
of the fubRantial parts, and thereby doing injuRice 
to his argument. 

It will be expedient to premife fomething con- 
cerning his apparent intention, arld method of reaSon_ 
illg in this part of his work, which will ferve as a 
key to his argurnent: and this feems the more 
neceILary, as lle has been thought -by fome (g) to 

(g) So cxbScurely has the beR of all the antient writers (Ptolemey) 
delivered himfelf on this article (the tones) that deferved to have 
been moPc clearly handled, Malcolm's Treatife oll ;N4uGc, p. 5 39. 

have 
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Lydian - 
ALolean - - 

Middle PIlrygian - - 
lonian - - ^ 
Dorian - - 
Hypolydian 

| Hypozolian 
{Irave < Hypophrygiarl < 

Hypoionian - 
tHypodorian .- 
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hasre written very obfcurely upon tIze fubjeEt. His 
chief viesr was to reduce tlle fifteen modes, adnlitted 
upon the prillciple of the harm-onic doErine, to thofe 
feven, which had the fupport alfo of the mufical: 
but this reformation was to be attempted svith great 
precaution, on account of the obItinate prejudices it 
was likely to meet with, from the harrnoizicians of 
his own time: And we Ihall therefore find him firR 
artfully treating the modes upon the foot of the llar- 
monic dodcrine only, and arguing ad homines for the 
reduEtion of the modes, even upon their own prin- 
ciples; but) before he drops the lrubjed, his true 
reaSons will appear; and, indeed, it will earlly be 
Seen, that he had them conItantly in view from the 
firIl, though he does not argue openly upon them 
This will account for that mixture of the two doc_ 
trines, which is found in his writings, and will, with 
the afl lRance of a few explanations, render intel- 
ligible what he has delivered upon the fuhje&. 

The tones he confilders, after the harmonic doc- 
trine as mutations by whole conRitutionsa whichX he 
tells us, are therefore properly called tones, - as they 
are differences in refpedc to tenfion. TheSe differences 
he admits to be infinite in poffi1bility, but argues} 
that in efficacy, and in refipeft to Senfe, they are finite, 
and liable to certain limitations. Thefe limitations he 
derilres from the theory of the confonances, by which 
means, he lays a foundation for his future aIgument, 
for reducing the modes to the number of fpecies of 
the confonance diapa-fon. The limitations of the tones, 
which he propofes to regulate by thefe of tlle con- 
fonancesX are, as he tells usX threefold; tiz. 

Vo L, LI. 4 Z; -1 . As 
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I. As to the dillance, or ratio, as he expreINes i 

of the extreme tones; for the Pythagorearls, whofe 
nabtllod he adopts vvitll folzze impro:zements of his 
orn, meGrllled irlte1vals by the ratios of the con< 
prelacncling founds. 

2. As to the number of tones to be admitted be- 
tvrreen tlleSe extl etnes. And, 

3 As to the X atervals, at which they were to Iland 
in fucceilon, vshich he calls their excefl:es. 

T}aus in the diateflaron conConance, which he in- 
Ilances, tlaefe three circumllances are obServ-able; 
firIl, Tllat the ratio of the extreme founds is SeSqui- 
tertian; Secondly, That the cornponent intervals, or 
ratios, ale t]lree; and thirdly, That fuch and fuch 
are the differences of thoSe ratios, meanillg the inter- 
vals in fucceIElon. But here he obEerves, that, in 
the conforlalaces, thefe limitations have each their 
dillindc cauSe; whereas in the tones, the firk being 
detelmined, the other two necelIarily followed as 
bemg dependent on thwe fame conditions. This re- 
mark vvill hardly be intelligible) without fome ex- 
planation. The interval, or ratio of the extreme 
founds in each confonance, though differently treatecl 
by the AriIloxenian and Pythagorean fchools, were 
yet determined, both by the one and the other) 
upon principles, which concerned not their inter- 
mediate diviElon: their intermediate divifiorl agaix 
^ras fettled by a dodrine, that required, in the com- 
pofitioll of irlters7als, either that every fourth found 
Should complete the diateXaron, or every fifth the 
diapeIlte; ^ritlaout one or other of which cir- 
wInitances, the coxnpofition was held inconcin- 

nOus 
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BOUS i(IO); and hence the diateflaron could not be di- 
vided into more than three ratios, nor the diapente into 
more than four; and again, the exceXes of the ratios, 
or intervals in fuccefl: lon, were aIElgned bv the doc- 
trine of the genera; fo that in the confonarlces, each 
of the three limitations had a feparate cauSe; but in 
applying the fame limitations to the tones, there was 
a connedtion between them; I*o that the determining 
tlae firR, determined tlle rell. Thus, for inItance, 
if the interval diateSaron, or fequitertian ratioX ihould 
be afl lgned for the limitation of the extretne tones, 
the other limitations could only be fach, as were 
ailgned fior that confonance; that is,: the cotnponent 
ratios muR be three, and the exceXes of thoSe ratios 
fuch, as were eIlabliffied for the diateIlaron by the 
doicrine of the genera. Bllt the not knowing the 
neceliity of this confequence, he tells us, had occa_ 
fioned a great diSagreement amongR the harmonicians 
in determining theSe points, fome making the inter- 
val of the extreme tones lefs than a diapafon, othels 
equal to it, and others again excee-ding it; the latel 
harmonicians, in particular, being fond of adding 
fomething -to what had been admitted by thofe, who 
went before them. To bring thefe various opinions 
to fome determination, he propofes the re{litution of 
fimilitude in the hermofimenon, or harmonifed meloss 
as the chief circumitance, by which to tegulate t}g 

(xo) EY BslPTS 9& tev X?70 XitT45 t30iG lO T@t t US Ta {2tA-; 

cCto.£1fOY, < §tS Ta cLpU X £@ TA R{@. n T0P T§TXpq08 Ta {AUS X<'< 
TFaJ>P6*S!, " T0P qrfy7@OP 9X8*WrSP7§ UX"-S48VOV AM#C cCP;-14s, X C AV {X#.- 
{Tt@ QT4QV ¢vXCxlve!, Xy£^ds tsX wros o; dwvt¢, £V O; MV{A:(- 
MitfM dStopQJP&,@ tsV6t, 4575C Tu; pfil,aO/SS av4;&{Xus Ar;0os p s 
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fxrfl: limitation; and thisn lae fays, is effeded by tile 
diapaSoIl, for, at that diItance, there was always a 
l eturn of flmilar harmony; fo that the tone that was 
a dapaion diRant from that firlt taken, was a repetit 
tion of it; and the tone Ilill farther diIlant, as for in- 
it-ance, at a diapafon and diateflaron, the fame with 
the tone diItant a diatefl:aron only, and fo of the rell. 
For a proof of this, he appeals to the pradice of 
muilc; where it vPas well known, that in fuch mu- 
tations, as were at the interval of a diapaSon, no orle of 
the lirings required new tuning, though in all other 
mutations fome alteratlons were neceSary. Arld 
hence he concludes, that thofe, who make the diItance 
of the extreme t-ones 1-efsi than the diapafvn, do not 
reRitute the hermoEmenon, there being Rill other 
tones beyond the limit they afl lgn, unlike to thofe 
before taken; and that thofe, who exceed the diapa 
fon, admit redundancies, by repeating fome of the 
harmonies before taken; and fu-rt-her infxlis, that evers 
they, who proceeded no farther tharl the diapafon, 
were yet to bla-me, inafmuch a;s they took in the 
tone that was a diapafon diIlant from the firti, fince, 
in fo doing, they admitted one redundancy, and- 
thereby gave a handle to thofe, wham they charged 
with pai1ng the proper limits for the modes, to accuSe 
tllem, in turn, with being really the authors of this 
licence, Iince, if one ufelefs tone be admoi;tted, the 
fame privilege may be fairly-claimed for a greater 
number. This laIt argument fieenls levelled at the- 
AriAosenians, who admitted no more thanx thirteen 

odes; becauSe they would not exceed the diapafon; 
but whofe Hyperphrygian was, according to this 
argument) a repetition of the Hypodorian. The 

author 
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autlior fupports this argument llill farther, by an 
appeal to the circurnRance of the fpecies of diapaSon 
the founds of whie3h were eight, tut the number of 
the-fpecies feven only) anfwering not to the number 
of terms in the divif1on, but to that of ti-iv component 
ratios: for that the diapafon taken fronz the grave{t 
fourld towards the grave) yielded the fame iSpecies 
with the fir{t diapaiSon taken from the acuteft found 
towards the fame parts, was out of difpute, it hold- 
ing true univerfaily, that whatever takes its beginning 
in the fatne manner from either of the extremes of the 
dispaSon, produces the fame power. And here he 
leaves the firR limitation, without expreny aSlgning 
the interval for the extreme tones; for the title of tlae 
chapter, which feems to fix; it to a diapafon) otlght 
to be underIlood only in this fenSe, that it ffiould not 
@XCCed it; which agrees with the reafoning in the 
chapter itfelf. As to the concluElon) which depended 
on the two other limitations) if I may venture to 
draw it for him, it will Itand thus, that into what 
aumber foever of terms the diapaSon be divided, the 
diRance for the extreme tones Ihould be the interval 
betsveen the firIt term and the lall but one. 

The firll limitation being thus far corlfldered, lae 
proceeds to- determine the nextX upon which de- 
pended the number of the tones; and here le again 
oppofes the Arilloxenla-nsX rejeEting, by his theory of 
this limitation, five of their thirteen mofles, befides 
the Hyperphrygiarl, which Rood condenlned by the 
fiormer one, and leaving only feven, according to the 
number of the rpecies of diapafon) which he pFO 
[?oSes as the propereI} rule, by which to govemthis 
limitation; and afligns for this tlae following reatonse 

11+e 
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The number of the fpecies of diapaSan sras equal to 
that of the rpecies of the two fiIR confonance6 taleen 
together, and the--fpecies of theSe laR were talen ac- 
cording to tlle condition of the ratios in each, the 
number of which the very nature of tlzem would 
not permit to be either increaSed or diminified. Now 
the tones contained vtTithin the diapafon following 
tlle nature of the confona1<ces, and being indeed eRa- 
blithcd on their account, tiz. that the whole fyllenzs 
nzight havc confonant differences, he argues, that 
thofe, whe were either for admitting more than feven, 
which was the number both of the fpecies and of the 
ratios in the diapaSon, or for making all the exceXes 
of the tones equal, were not to be affiented to, f1nce 
they could n-ot aIElgta any fatisfadory reaSon, either 
for the equality of the increments in gelleral, whi.ch, in 
the harmonic genus, was particularly inconvenientX 
or for-fising either on the tone, hemitone, or dieliss 
in particular, for the comtuon e:xcefs, (from the filp_ 
pof1tion of one or other of svhich, they determined 
-the number of tones, according to the number of 
fuch intervals contained within the diapaSon). For 
what was there to determi-ne fuch a preference, trhen 
the confonance (meaning the diapaSon) was, as they 
themfelves allowed, fufgeptible not only of all theSe 
exceXes, but of many others, in the orders both of 
the genera and of the diItance-s ? Nor could they fay, 
that fuch a magnitude divides tlle diapafon exaftly, 
and fuch another not exadtly, or one, perhaps, into 
an even numberef parts, and another into an ulleven: 
for though the diapafon was divided into fix by the 
tene, into twelve by the hemitone, into eighteen by 
the third of the tone, and into twenty-four by the 

- quartera 
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quarter; yet, in all thei disriIions, there was a variw 
ation from the exaec truth, even perceptible to the 
ear. All this-reafoning is again manifeIlly levelled 
at the Arillosenians, wrho, falfely etheeming the dia- 
aSon to contiR exadly of f1X tones-, or twelve hemi- 

tones, had admitted thirteen modes) at the diilance 
of a femitone from each other: and here we fee the 
auther Itill combats them fairly on the principles of 
the harmonic do&rine;. But, to gs on witll his ar- 
gutnents , having- thus fised the number of-the modes 
to fe-vm only, he procceds to confider the third li- 
mitation. It will be aRed, fasrs he, what are to be 
the exceIEes choSen for thefe feven modes, fince the 
diapafon cannot be divided into feven equal parts; 
and, if unequaI intervals be admitted, there is 
Itill room for variety in the choice ? In anfwer to 
this) he propofes, that the intervals in queRion Shall 
be taken by means of the firll confonances, diatefla_ 
ron and diapente, and their differences or exceSes, 
whatIbever they may be: for he argues, that the 
mutations) by confonant intereals5 ouAght to be firk 
efltablilhed; and next to theSe, the tntltations, by 
concinnous intervals. Thoie) svho admitted eight 
tones, he telIs us, had fourld tlleir potitions after the 
fUllowing manner The Dorian, Phrygian, and 
3Lydian, the thtee moIt antient, being firk Set at tile 
diItance of a tone fivom each other) they made tlle 
laext mutation confonant, at a diateffiaron froln 0 the 
l)orian, towards tll*e acute, and at a limma from t}ze 
Lydian, calling it Mixolydian; becauSe it lay not at 
the dillance of a tone from the Lyodian) but only 
at tlle diRance of a limma, or difference betwrcen 
ditOnUS atld diateSaron; then this ne\V mode haYing 

the 
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-the Dorian graver than it by a diatefliaron, that -thc 
leeI} of tlat four naight be attended with the like-cir_ 
cumIlance, they efiabliShed the Hypolydian, Hypo 
phrygia, and }Iypo(lorian, a diatefliaron graver re- 
iped:tively lan the Lydian, Phrygian, and Dorian; 
-and laIlly, they placed the Hypermixolydian at a 
diapaSon from the Hypodorian, towards the acute, 
giving it that denomination from its pofition above 
the Mixolydian, mifuf1ng, as he tells us, the prepo- 
fi1tion hypo to E1gnify the grave, and /u)tper to expreIi 
the acute. But though the refult of this method is 
the fame with that of his own, excepting as to the 
Hypermixolydian, (which he excludes for the reaSon 
afllgned in treating of the firA limitation) yet he ob 
jeEts to it; becauSe the concinnous interlrals are firIt 
aXumed, sovhich ought to be taken by the-confo 
nances; and gives his own, which is by the con- 
tinual addition of the confonance diatefl*aron) butt 
however, witilin the compaEs of tbe diapafon. 
-Wherefore, when fuch addition would exceed it, he 
direds taking the diapente in its Ilead, the contrary 
way;*whereby the diviiRon will be kept within the 
limits ailgned. This method2 and its refult, will 
perhaps be better underlloods and will alfo be more 
iuccindly couched in our modern exprefl: lons, in 
which I {hall therefore give it, applying to it the cor- 
refponding charaders of the Guidonian fcale. 

Having firk taken the Mixolydin tone, which 
was the acuteR of the feven, fuppofe in D, fall a 
fiourth to A, for the Doriarl; another fourth to- E, 
for the Hypodorian; then, to avoid paE1ng the 
tounds of the diapafon, rife a fifth to B, for the 
Phrygian; fall a fourth again to jt, for thc Hypo 

- phrygian; 
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phrygian; rife a fifth to cS, for the Lydian- md 
fall a fourth to G#, for the Hypolydian. 

By this method, the pofitions of the feven modes 
come out exaftly, as I fixed them from Bacchius, in 
explaining the harmonic dodcrine; and we fee, thata 
for fettling them, Ptolemey has really recourfe to no 
other theory of the modes, than that admitted by thofe 
he contends with, though he makes the fpecies of the 
confonances, and thofe of the diapafon more particu- 
larly, the governing rule for fixing their pofitions, as 
the onltr means, by which the two dodcrines could be 
made to coincide. But it remained, aEcer thus fettling 
the feven modes, to {hew move fully the confequence 
of following the method of the AriRoxenians, and 
others, who divided the tonic fpaces found by his 
nzethod, and placed the modes in a femitonic fuccef 
fion, by which their number had been raifed to thir_ 
teen, even within -the compaSs of the diapafon; and, 
in doing this, we {hall find he ventures to ailgn t-he 
true reafon for his redudrion, which was grounded 
on the mufical dodcrine. This argumenta which is 
contained in the eleventh chapter of his fecond booky 
being very remarkable, and feeming firongly to fup- 
port the combinatiotl of the two dodcrines in the dia 
gram I have givell of the feven modess I {hall give a 
-tranflation of the whole chapter, leIt I Ihollld be 
thouc,ht to Itrain his arguments in favollr of the mu- 
fical doArine, which has been tllought by many to 
have little or no relation to the modes, and which, 
if we except what this author has delierered, feems 
indeed, upon a Ilight examination, and comparifon 
of the evidence, to have the weaker fupport. 

VOL.Ll. 5A NQ\5 
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Now, thefe being the tones we have efrabliitwed} 

xt is plain, that a certain found of the diapaSon is ap- 
propriated to the mefe, in power of each, by reafon- 
of their being equal in number to the fpecies. For a 
dxapafon being feleEted ollt of the middle parts of the 
erfed fySem; that ss, the parts from hypate mefon 

in pefltion to nete dieseugmenon (becauSe the ve3ice 
ss naoR pleafed to be exercifed about the middle me- 
lvdies, feldom running to the ext1emes, becauSe of 
the diiculty and conItrairlt in immoderate intentions 
and remii1ons), the mefe in power of the Mixo- 
lydian will be fitted to the place of paranete dieseug- 
menon, that the torle mazy, in this dlapafona make 
the firA fpecies; that of the Lydian, t0 the place of 
trite dieseugmenoll, according to the fecond Epecies 
that of the Phrygian, to the place of parameSe, ac- 
cording-to the third fpecies; that of the Dorian, to- 
the place of the mefe, nzaking the fourth and middle 
fpaces of the diapaSon; that of the Hypolydian, to 
the place of lichanos mefon, according to tbe fifth 
fpecies; that of the Hypophrygian, to the place of 
parhypate mefon, aceording to the flxth fpecies; that 
of the Hypodorian, to the place of hypate mefon, ac- 
cordng to the feventla fpecies; that I-o it may be pof 
fible, in the alterations required for tlle tones, to keep 
fome of the founds of the fyRem unmoved, for pre- 
fierving the magnitede of th-e voice (meaning the pitch 
of the diapafion), it being impofl41ble for the fame 
powers ill different tones, to fall upon the places of 
the fame founds. But) ihould we aclmit more tones- 
than thefe, as they do, who augment their exce«es 

by hemitones, the nzefies of two tones muR, of ne 
ceffilty, be applied to the place of one found-; fo that, 
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in illterchanging the tunings of thofe two tolles, thW 
whole fyRem in each muIt be removed, not pre- 
ferving any one of the preceding tenfions in commont 
by which to regulate the proper [pitch] of the voiceb 
For the mefe in power of the HypodorianX for in 
Aance, being fixed to hypate mefon by pof1tion, and 
that of the Hypophrygian to parhypate mefon, th: 
tone taken between thefe two, and calle(l by them 
the g1aver Hypophryt,ian, to diItinguinl it from the 
other acuter one, muR have its mefe either ill llypates 

as the Hypodorian, or in parhypate as tlle acuter 
Hypophrygian; vv-hich being the cafe, when we in- 
terchange the tuning of two fuch tones, which uSe 
one common found, this found is indeed altered a 
hemitone in pitch, by intention or remiffilon; but 
having the fame power in each of the tones, si 
that of the mefe, all the reR of the founds are in- 
tended or remitted in like manner, for the fake of 
preferving the ratios to the mefe, the fame with thofe 
taken before the mutation, according to the genus 
ommon to both tones; fo that this tone is not to be 
held diffierent in fpcies from the former but the 
Hypodorian again, or the fame Hypophrygian, only 
fomewhat acuter or graver in its pitch. That thefe 
fieven tones, therefore, are filflicient, and fuch as the 
ratios require, be it thas far de-clared ( I I ). 

With 
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With this chapter he ends hls do&rine of the 

modes, and of their reduEtion; and ute fee he here 
lnakes the mufical doArine of the fpecies the bafis of 
his theory, as far as concerns the rejeEting the eight 
redundant modes; though, out of caution, and to 
obviate objedrions, he had eflcablilhed the fpveIl 
upon the harmonic dodcrine of the pitch of the 

_ . 
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fyllem. That the force of lwis arguments in this 
chapter, and the refult of adrnitting tlle eight modes, 
may be more plainly feen, I have annexed a Second 
diagram of tlie f-pecies, as they lay in the fpurious 
modes; by which it will appea1, to which fpecies itl 

the genuine ones they Severally anfwered; and tlae 
objedlion, raifed againIt each of them by Ptolemey 
will become intelligible. 

There is, however, an objedcion, to which this 
fecond diagram feems liable. It may be aSked, if 
the Hypoionian mode, inRanced by Ptolemey, could 
give either Hypodorian or Hypophrygian harmonyS 
according as either the eighth or the ninth Rring was 
employed for its mefe ? and if the re of the fpurious 
modes svere liable to a like alternative, what was ie 
determined me in my choice of the two Epecies, in: 
the confiruEtion of the diagram ? To which I an- 
fwer, that the antients have decided for me as to five 
of them; for we find ( X z), that the Hypoionian was 
called the graver Hypophrygian; the Hypoaolian, 
the graver Hypolydian; the Ionian, the graver Phry- 
gian; the Aolian, the graver Lydian; and the Hy- 
perionian, the acuter Mixtlydian. And this, by t}le 
way, furniffies vls with an unanfwerable argument of 
the antiquity of the dodrine enforced by Ptolemey, 
that the number of the modes ought not to excted 
that of the fpecies of the diapaforw; for thefe appella- 
tions, which were given to the modes lorig enough 
before Ptolemey flouriffied, can be accourlted for on 
rlo other principle, but the fuppoflng the Epecies of 

(I2) V;de Euclid. Tntrodu&, Harm. p, rg. v. 29. & feq. Ariffe 
Quint. p. 23. v. 7. & fe* 

diapafon 
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dispafon to hasre beetl confidered as the elEential chaZ 
traAers of the modes; and that thefe five modes 
therefore, thollgh they had a difference in pitchx 
were thought to be the fame, as to their effedrsX with 
t}sofe, after which they were thus named As to the 
other three, the Hyperphrygianj Hyperaolian, and 
Hyperlydian, their mefes being refped:tively at the 
dilance of an oftave fiom the Hypodorlan, Hypo 
ionian, and Hypophrygian, it was neceSary to give 
them the rame rpecies with thoSe three modes; for a 
tranEpofition of an odcave was always undesRood to 
t,ive a return of the fame harmony, as has been al- 
ready Ihewn. 

This-fecond diagram, and that of the feven geZ 
nuine modes, nzay be thought fufficient to render thc 
fubjedc inteIligible: however, as the fifteen modes 
are parted in the two diagrams, and confined alSo to 
the compafis of a diapafon, for fhewing the fpecies, 
I have added a table, {hewing the tuning of the 
fifteen firings of the Iyre for all the modes. The 
letters of Guido's fcale, placed within the fquares, 
Ihew3 in their horixontal orders, the tunings of all 
the REings f.or each mode; the- two broader lines 
iIlclude the fpecies of diapafon; and the mefes are 
diilinguililed by capital letters, by which means, the 
cafes, where the fame Ilring is employed for the 
meSes of two modes, appear at the firS view; and the 
reafoning? upon which Ptolemey rejeds the eight 
modes, is illuLtrated, fo as to need no farther explana- 
tion. 

Having now gone through urith what I propofed 
to explasn under the three filll headsa I come, 

Sxhrhly) 



A TABLEJ {1zewing the Tuning of the STRINGS of the LYRE for every Mode. 
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Fogrthly, To point out fonzething of ehe origin of 
the two doftrines. 

The harmonic doEtrine was, as I have {hewn, ex- 
preIly taught in harmonic; and eherefore, to account 
for its receptionX it will be neceIfary to confider tlle 
Scope of that fcience. 

The mufical dofirine I have alfo Iheurn to have 
been explained in harmonic, as far as concerned tlae 
elementary principles of the fpecies of diapafon; but 
the application of thofe principles to the dodrrine ot 
the modes was not taught therein, being referved for 
melopceia, a fcience, that looked laigher than har 
monic, and confidered the uSe of the elemetlts3 when 
in the hands of the poet or mufician. It is to this 
fcience, therefore, that we muSt look fUr the origin of 
the muEical doecrine. 

But, before I confider the fcope of either of thefe 
fciences, it will be neceSaary to Ihew my reafons fio£ 
feparating them, fince they were blended by the 
Aritoxeniansj as has been Shewn above. For this 
ptlrpofe, we muIt have recourfe to the divifion of 
llurlc, the rnother fcience; whicha M treated by the 
atltients, comprehended all, tllat tlle- moderns I1OW 

underStand by mufilc and poetry. Its firR general 
disrifion, according to AriSt-ides Quintilianus ( I 3 ), was 
into theoretic and pra-&ic. The theoretic stas fub- 
divided into natural and artificial; the latter of whicl 
was again fubdivided into harmonic, r}sythnlic, and 

lnetric; 
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naetlic; whicIl three fciences more particularly con- 
tained the poets elements, as teaching the grounds of 
tune, time, and verfe. But nothing lefs than a com 
petent knowlege of every branch of the mother 
fcience could carry ssrith it the refpefted title of o 
8Slt05, the muf1cian. To harmonic, rhythmic, 
and metric, in the tlleoretic, reEpeEtively anf^rered 
melopazia) rhythmopaeia, and poetic, in tlle pradic. 
In this author's diviE1on therefore, we fee, that har 
monic and melopaeia are diSinguilhed, even by the- 
firll general divifion. Of the propriety of this even 
the AriRoxenians feetn to have been SenSble; f1nce, 
in order to juItify their blending them, they have 
defined laarmonic as a fcience, both theoretic and 
pradic ( I +). And AriRoxenus himfelf, in the frag 
ments we have under the falfe title of his three books 
of harmonic elements, feems to afl lgn fuch bounds 
to harmorwic, as might well be underRood to exclude 

. 

rPhySica, S Arithmeticam, 
aTlthefi pan ) quabdividltllr-ul 2 Phyficam generi cognominem. 

cujusrurfus ) A .fi . 1 t Harmonicam., 
t paxtesdux Lqut diviiturw } Rhythmicam, 
v - Metrlean. 

S I; I Ujfiualiss } RhythPmoPwIas 

CUJUS ltem } 

partesduz | Enarrativa) t CJP 31(;l 
, slljus partes ' ULW 

, Ef,jrpocritica 

.{14) 'Ap,aovaxn fs^ zmr-"lxn a£@ptil'Xn tU; vX1Xxn @ " npyo¢y;vd 
¢>Sses. Euclid. latrod. Harmon. initi« 

melopwia 
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uclopria (15). 51Ye have Plutarch alfo on our fide, 
zsrho, in a pafliage of his dialogue on muflcX whicll 
I dlall have occafion to cite, amongit other proofsX 
enumerates only the firll fix pats of harmoniac 
leaying melopeeia c>ut of his divifion. For this Mei- 
bomius blames him ( X 6) but too haRily; for had 
the learned critic confidered the whole paage, lle 
muSt have Seen, that the omifl;-on was not through 
ignorange, but defign, the author being there ex- 
preny argailzg for the confiniw of haruiollic vYtithin 
its proper bollnds. However, whetir the AriRo 
wenians grere right or strrong, }n inrl lding melopela 
in hartnonic, my argument feems not materially af 
feered by it; for they gave it- only as a lafl divifion, 
to be taught after all the reR had been inculcated; 
and they agrred in defining .it to be the uSe of the 
harm,crnic elements, according to the propriety ofi 
each fub3eEt(X7): which is difLinEtion enoughfor 
the uSe I propofc to make of it. 

Having thus i 3;uIlified my dividing theSe fci 
ences, I fhall xw coider the fcope of eacb; which 

(X51 Tns scei y;AuS f>sbeSs xoavycus gSes, xo? /"pet86vSt; Cl; 

A¢;us l{¢s, ^Y !vd u! vsoA<::v 6 t rtJ pesltxnv x<Au^nr^ 
624 Xe->Ctt!64<; T"T£ 7w¢>6 Bp@TtY WS44 [x8.¢Z-T£ UV$JV SO;- 
xeswJ". Tv>4g ;S u¢^ pfx a ACp"1c^wv z<U1c 9* sfv b^ 
fi/PTtit§l tos r Prxt CrV9}1P.<T@Y Tf t4 TOV@V af@St8. nSSt^-{ 4 

>.np5P vOppTTp TTP ^g.g P vGC¢' @ pYizM*#nv EX°Wib Zsti- 

{WS?v T;6'* 0 BT5 £f l f t5>F$T§tMS vovTns. AriRox. p. I . init. 
(I6) Plutarchus dialog;o<de Mufica fex tantum priores turbato 

etiam ordine recenCet, cum tamen csebram ye°4dS mentionem 
injiciat, adeoque, non una ratione excufari illud potetit. Not. in 
&audieptium, p. qo. 

( {7) M£AOGrOXECC § £f X*Pngs 4 Ar°X§ISM§vXv TH ffipzlOPl" t>- 
{2,Et76s/a., tO; TO OlZoOt fKEStS XO@£¢£@S. EucEd. Itrod. Harmon. 

wt 2.ve5. Rp.;Z.P.l8. 
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-will lead us to the origin of the doEtrines tlley con- 
taxned. 

1the objed of melopcnia was propriety in the uSe 
of the harmonic clements, as appears from the de- 
finition juI} cited. In what this propriety confi{ted, it 
is difficult to know, as no colledcion of the rules- of 
this fcience is come down to us # it is not to be learnt 
from the harmoslic writers, who treat very flightly 
of this branch; and thoSe of them, who are the 
fulleR upon it, as Ariitides (4intilianus and Manuel 
Brienniuss wrote in later times, when the fathion of 
mufic vras changed, and a new kind of melopseXa 
prevailed, vr2th the rules of which the earlicr muw 
ficvns could hardly have been acquainted; as, on 
the other hand, many of the earlier rales muR have 
been forge, or, in a great- meafure, difuSed. There 
is more light-to be procured from the dialogue of 
Plutarch>> and fome otbers, whe fpeaPr occafi1onally 
of the pradrice of mufic. I do not propolie to colle& 
any thing here upon this fuXbjeer, as, indeed} there 
does not Sieem t be ftifficient materials left us for a 
thorough explanation of it, which svould require no 
lefs than a complete hiRory of the fcience of its- 
murlc, and its improvements: it is fufficient for my 
purpofe to fay, that, i-n the earlier times, when the 
beflc mufic is fuppofed to have prevatled, the genera) 
modes, rhythmi, metres, Cc. were not employed 
sdiScriminately) nor elren left to the diScretion of the 
murlcian, but were under particular refcriEtions, vlsich 
confined them. to the arguments, to which they were 
held refipedively the beR adapted, and that it was 
from the mixture of thefe ingredients, that arnSe the 
Bthic charadDer of the compofitiox . Hence the Several 

nomJ 
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pomi took their rife; of which there is, in the dia 
logue of Plutarch, an ample account. As what I 
am now advancing cannot but be well bown, I 
need look no farther for the proof of it, than to a 
paflage of Plato's third book of laws, where he com- 
plains of a licence beginning even in his time to the 
prejudice of the fcience. Speaking of times pat}, 

Our mufic (Eays he) was then divided according 
to certain fpecies, and figures thereof. Prayers to 
the gods were one fpecies of fong, to which they 
gave the name of hymns oppofed to this was an- 
other fpecies, whlch, in particular, might be called 
threni; another, paones; and another, the birth of 
Dionyf1us, which I hold to be the dithyrambus: 
there were alSo citharcedic nomi, fo-called, as being 
Rill another fong. TheSe, and fome others, being 
prefcribed, it was not allowable to uSe one fpecies of 
melos for another. - - But afterwards, in procefs of 
time, the poets firfl: introduced an unlearned licence, 
being poetic by nature, but unIkilled in the rules of 
the fcience, trampling upon its laws, over attentive 
to pleafe, mixing the threni with the hymns, and 
tSe pxones with the dithyrambi, imitating the muEic 
of the flute upon the cithara, and confolmding all 
things with t11, Sc. ( 1 8). 

This 

(t8) Anpt,§tn i T§T£ tt "y7w " ywxxA ̂^ n T£ ffU ia K$2 

*"&4^* X4; T} 2 Wav 9tS £V2,$ t4S @fUS oDoyX U#tO CXXX- 

^arlo sct} wt, Jd td £t$Pt;0t i @@tS fT§&V 6v*-pnvus ; s 
6t Ct>T8{, A§fX fxMA§¢§' X^; X4^@P§f, tt§&t gt zAAo A{oPu¢s, tsY§- 
¢¢(ts °IyJs s@JF¢* ^§>°*sv t§FGS Tf VTa t70 T8vM £X£AUV 

"V 5( TIPCC £T§SP *x*A£>S J';¢ ZUS6CPZJ\IXUS TUT@Y J\I21CS1£>¢ 

,aPaV X$ AA@V Tt6RV WX §{nY dAA glS X^AO ̂X7^xPnas ,tAUS Bo. 
-M§T JS T4VTZ ¢ ot1* v YPPUS PXOY§S # @ 6P¢$ <k8- 

5 2 YosuictS 
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This paSage, witll what has been -faid, being fuD 

fictellt to give a general-idea of the Scope of melo 
peXa, I Ihall pafs to that of harmonicw 

We have already feen, tliat the theoret-ic divifion 
of nlufil;c was by tile author, whofe diRribution X 
have followed, fubdivided into natllral and artifictal, 
and tlzat hartnonic came vlnder tlle latter. The an- 
tients, lndeed, feem not all to have treated the Sci- 
encetonder fuch narrow limits, the phyfical proper- 
ties of founda the ratios of illtervals, Sc. appeariIlg 
to -have been conf1dered therein, by tlle Pythagorean 
and other fchools,- as well as the Itrudure of the 
fyRems in ufe. But not to Rop at this olejeEiona 
which is not very material, thus far muI} be alloweda 
that llarmonlc, as to the greateR part of its fcope, was 
an artificial fcience, its moI} confiderable objedc being 
to explagn arid teach the denomInations, pofiltions. 
p&)wers) iSc. of the founds of the fyRem, and ail 
other irlventions sn uSea fo£ ficilitating the Sudy of 
mutic, or britiging it to greater perfeEtion. Now, in 
this lhort view of the fcience, which is fuflicient for 
our purpoSe, we may s:l}ready ltegi:tl tQ accotlnt for 
tIze dlfirece betsveell its doecrines and thofe of me- 
Iopeia, artifictal fcie3aces lteing but too pre3ne to ad 
xnit dodrxlAes for convcnience,. that are repugnant to 
the truth. Tllis xvas indeed tlle caSe sfirith hartnonics 
as the two do&rines of t}e tones ifudiciently teRify,,, 
the origill of wthich l Ihall now coniider. 

. 

. . O 

sto8txS so:s1<' t) tvvotwvg $UJs¢X - sofs11sawol>. 4+>vtyort< <§ +s' to 
.XvxoM ¢ #t.wS> ;sCi ';o I.y-,'>.Y, :az) fuov1;,, XCCl-,.MAAov > J\CY1$ 
221*#4R8(/)ttii9J9a.t Usq t;Po;-US Z:y.,tYVuol;-f J\t @PtXP8S1f >8gto; XdG sctEXPdO; 

9Xt-aG)eS/M:.Co8Sv R.d. i'$ASplEs hEt T 3Mp@@@6XS y,,4yotx b4 sMY1£ 

<SXYl>$:,u*ayosr7ws. Plat. de Legiblxs, l}b. ii. 
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lRhe mufcal dod?crine l look upon as tt}le moI} 

mtitut, and that whtch exllibited the modes in their 
proper chatader; for whicll reafon, it could not 
avcyid making a part, and probably the moIt eliential 
one, of the doftlines of melopceia. The precife eime 
when it firIt cdm-e into u-Se, I pretend not, in the 
midA of uncertainties, to be able to determine; but 
we may, perhaps, be near the truth, if we refer its 
origin to tlle age of Pythagoras, if t}ie eighell String of 
the lyre was really, as we are told, the addition of that 
ph-iloSopher. The Rory of his diScovering, at a forge, 
the ratios of hypate, mefe, paramefe, and nete, is 
well known. Thefe ratios, which gave rife to the 
harmonic proportion, and the numbers of which 
were fo vainly applied afterwards, by philoSophers, 
to a11 the parts of the univerfe, svere drawn fiom the 
Dorian fpecies of diapaSon, which we cannot fuppofe 
to liave been well ullderRood, til1 its form exilled 
upon the infirutnent. What do&rine of the mcedes 
prevailed, -before the addition of the eighth Rrirlg, we 
can only gueIs at; for it was a quefison, even with 
AriRot!e ( t 9), how the heptachord lyre had been ad 
JuIled; and Nichomachus {peaks of that inltrument fo 

(X,9,) AfM T ° ,PX4'°' £¢1xxGpwf MpPagyzLs Xol8k1:S .) X4T"F 
iAA w 6 2;lTHY XX7tAI@&t; VoT*t¢2 AT0 tsV*i s M82oTt6yS A 4<T - 

A@C1;, T 96 TST"P t8;"pEP; n' , MXA' ct n Cvpvao iRve C @ otUg 
rvPas oior - zfe zuc¢AAav n ros Te oqr{JXzw e S @ Xc*i/Tivov il n Vf tH 
f@e' T0 6¢V XPtyC@S F^AGY, To 9t eXpu 50P @e;>C<eX. AriRot. 
Probl. feEt. }9. qil. 7. 

Axe e; o cVpy a °s v v1xXt p9us s°su >%; vxs 4 pz20lzl oS @ s4wrdv oAA 
w r tts}7"y tsLTeAvogr; n u TaiY >T"s!s AAM Tnv vvo 8ZAdyoPe1v4- 
{%'s,;,Y <8FbY ZX TO To[![s&v XvFng2 tXp@>1o 9i 'tZ §R<7" y 2p q 
c.^n ; G Cs V zzlJvas lo ztX y "> 6Cv rE!P Xe,S}170p;t!¢V; " T XV > > 

.v;f/Q} T;'18tgXfip ttA¢U7-i1 > ,§ rSM; VJ MPX} ) YV^ M£foY YX£ AstoY 70vp 
SO *<W! SSPJT W;/* [ [obl. fed. 19. qu. +s. 
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confuSedly, as to harre given room for a fuppofition 
(203, that it had received two forms, the feven Rrings 
anfwering, in the oldeIt form, to our notes e, f, g, a 
bb, c, d and in the new one, to e, f, g, a, b, d, e. 
However thls may have been,: neither the mufcal 
nor the harmonic doEtrines could be then in uSe, 
exadtly as they were taught in -after times; and the 
- probability feems to be, that the modes were in thofe 
days charadter;sed by the fpecies of the leifer con- 
fbnancess diateSaron and diapente; but the theory of 
the Dorian fipecies- of diapafon, we may be fure, took 
vplace about the time, when the lyre was brought to 
that compaf3; and the other fpecies, though they 
might have exilled before, in the- melody of parti- 
cular inRruments; as for inRance, the barbarous 
Phrygian, upon its flute, could hardly have bee 
taken into the Greek theories of the fcience, till the 
extenfion of their own favourite inRrument had 
brovIght the diapaf0n 1lnder confideration: fo that 
the origin of the mufical dodcrine of-the modes, isv 
with great probability, to be referred to this im 
provemen¢ of ie lyre. 

I come now to the harmonic- doftrine, for the 
origin of which we muflc look to the invention of 
the fyPcem. The greater perfeEt ryIlem, upon whoSe 
pitch the modes depended, by the harmonic dodcrine, 
confiRed as I harre already Rlewn, of fifteen founds, 
anfwerable to thofe of the lyre; and it is reaSonable 

. . I 

(20) Ut ex hts difficultatibus nos expediamuss duass non opi 
nioxaess fed xtates Ratuere debemus, quibus aliter obtinuerint in- 
trvalla in *eptem chordis. Meibomius in Nichomachums p. 52. 
See aJb Nichomachus p.g. v. 14. &,fieq. & p. I7. Y, 24. & 
feq. 
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X think, t-hat the IlruEture of it was not fettled, till 
the inIErument had been again extended to the comt 
pafs of a difdiapafon, by the additions of the tetra- 
chords hyperbolaon and hypaton, and of the found 
proIlambanomenos: for this change the age of Ale_ 
xander the Great may, perhaps, be a probable sera; 
for, in the mufical problems of AriRotle, I obIene 
no mention of the new tetrachords, though many of 
the quePtions cotleern the Pcrings of the lyre; and 
yet there ss no doubt of their being- in uSe in the time 
of Ariflcoxenus, his diScsple Should I be near the 
truth in this, the muEical dodrine will then appear 
to have been earlier than the harmonte, by the wgole 
period from Pythagoras to Alaander. But, without 
being follicitous about the precife time when the har 
monic dofErine was introduced, I lhall, with more 
certainty, endeavour to point out what muflc have 
given oceafion to it 

The flcudy of the mufic of the antisnts, though 
they feem not to have much uSed compofition in 
parts, mull yet have been very perplexing, from the 
varie-ty only of-the tones and genera; and fome help 
might well be t}wought- neceffiary, even in the time of 
the oAachord lyte. But when feven nevrf¢rings were 
givers to the infirument, -and theWe placed not all at 
one end, but three at the acuteX -and four at the 
grave, the eight aId ltrings, upon which the cha- 
raEteriRic rpectes of melody for each mode had 
been always exhibited, became confounded by thefe 
additions; and poffieElng now the center of the Iyre; 
t was diEcult to ditinguifh; them, and to preferve for 
each mode its proper charadrer as before. This diD 
ficulty muIrt alEo have been increaSed) by tle chanp 

mtroduced 
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gntloduced in the pr-s8rice of the foxen for both 
the players and co£npofers, havR;g aow a greater 1a- 
tstude, would not fail to take advantage qf tlae en- 
largement; and thougll the Ikilful anong them 
might, in their excurilons upon the nemr firinsgs, pre- 
ferve a due attztion tv tbe prQel charatters of the 
feveral modes, yet -the melody clllar to caffi aould 
not be fo eafily compreh¢-ndcdX wken c^rrind beyond 
its ufual lil:nits. An artificial Hp, therefior¢, m the 
learncirt rwas nosv become alldi@Xnfably nesdfary; 
and with this wieZtF) T rnake=:np daubt, but uat tlat 
fyem was invented. It wan, n dsd? adm jrably;we!t 
contrived f-or the purpofe; ior its facceXlqn beiag the 
fame with t;hat of the Iyre, in its D>orian tun-ing, wX 1th 
sllighgthe Grceks muR have been ithe 1veA acqaintedX 
as lxing the proper mode of their favourate! jakaupent, 
it was the mo eafy to be learnt and r«tairwed} and the 
knowlege of this fuccei1on was al} now tsqued b for? 
by imagining only the fySt;em-removed to Sonze other 
pitch, and tuning all the Ilrings in the fame relatiqns 
to a new meSe, the mekdy-of the old cight Rrings 
vwas thereby changed, and a new fipecies of dsapafon 
pined thereons witllout the trouble of k-udying the 
the mufital dQ&rine? which was now left to the mu_ 
flcian, or {nelopceius, who was anfwerable fosr tha 
choice of the fucceElons he fxled:ed for his -various 
-iSubjed£s, whilflc the harmonisian followed him through 
the intricacies of h-is compoEltions, lDy the eaEler me- 
thod of the tranfpofition of the fyllem. And this I 
;apprehend to have been the origin, both of th 
fvItem- itSelf, and of the harrnonic doftrine of the 
tones!O 33ut now, -as it often happenS what was deP 
figned for the improlre.ept of th; fcicage, bve,came 

t 
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in time, the ruin of it; for, after the reception of 
the diSdiapafon fyIlem, the elementary treatifes, as 
we fee by what is left to us of em, becaxne filletl 
vrith this new dod:rine of the parts and relations Qf 

the ryItem, of its tranfporltion , of the pofitions of 
the mefe, of found$ in power, and found by poISltion, 
and many other doArirles flowirzg fronl the fame 
fource, till, in time, the fyR<em itSelf came to be 
conf1dered as the true type of a mode; and a 
number of new modes were introduced, that were 
grounded on no other principle than this) which I 
fcruple not to call a falfe doderinet-of them, though 
the antients admitted it for convenience, as I have 
Shewn, and thereby almoll loI} their imprefl lons of 
the new one. 

EIaving thus pointed out the origin of theSe two 
dodrines, as far as was pofl*lble, from a general view 
of them, and without entering into a critical exami- 
nation of the many pafl*ages of the antients, that 
might help us to greater certainty, I {hall now pro 
ceed, 

Fifthty, To ffiew how far the preceding expIana_ 
tions may be fupported by arguments or war 
ranted by the teRimony of antient trriters. 

Here I muI} repeatt that the harmonic dod:trine of 
the tones, as I have explained it, is found, expreIly 
delivered under its proper head, ill almoR every 
writer on the fubjeft; and that the doftrine of the 
fpecies of diapafon is found alfo in the harmonic 
treatifes, though not under the head of tones, nor ex- 
preny applied to them Now, this being the cafe, 
I ihall have no occafion to waIle time iIl bringing 
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plarticiar proofs, to lsllpport the ¢xplanations I have 
given of thefe tvro doftri£wes feparately. V\that imme- 
diaLely lies upon me is, to prove, that the dodcrine of 
the fpecies of diapafon had a conneEtion with the 
modes > and to juItify the manner, in which I have 
combsued the two clofErines in the canon, and in the 
diagrams fratned frotn it, With tlSis view, tllerefore) 
I {hall direEt my aiguments to the proving of the five 
fvllowing points. 

I. That the dedlllze of the rpecies of diapafon 
uras a doftrirle of the modes. 

z. T}lat this clodcrine was not diltinEt frotn, nor 
independent of, the harmonic, but fo conneded with 
it, that a mutation) according to the onea produced 
the alteration required by the other 

3. 59zat the ipecies of diapaGon, as taken pradri 
Cally OI) the lyo¢, lay all at the fame pirch. 

4 That this pitch was the diapafon, between tlJe 
firings hypate meS and nete diezeugmenon, as they- 
Iland in the diaglam. 

S I {hall endeavour to Ihew, that it was the mufi_ 
cal doftrille, and not tlle laarmonic, that exhibited 
the true charadrer of the modesa as confidered in re- 
fipedc to th&ir eieEts. 

To-begin with the firi} point. That the dofErine 
of the fpecies of diapafon was a dodcrine of the 
modes, might, perhaps, be inferred from fome of 
thc definitions given of a mode; but as theSe defini_ 
rsons are moIlly intermixed with) if not drawn folely 
fiOnl, t}It harmollic dodrine, and hence have given 
room for difputes, I {hall reR this point upon three 
arguments, in which the d¢finitioxls are not con 
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Firk, BecauSe the fpecies are denolnillated aRer 
-fearen of the modes, which could hardly harre ariiRen 
from any other cauSe, than tzheir-conneEtion with 
them. 

2dly, BecauSe the wh<3le reaforsing cC Ptolemey} 
in the flxth, feventh, eig}lth, nintla, teth3 and ele 
ventll chaptersX of his Second book, tends to reduce 
the modes to the number of the fpecies of the dia 
pafon; which, as far as his opinion goes, is an ex 
prefs confirmation, that the mufical dodGrine was a 
dodrine of the modes. 

3dly, I3ecauSe Ptolemey is not fingle in this opi*- 
nion, as fome may have thought, but is fupported 
in it by the Arifl£oxenian writers, who, though they 
admttted thirteen modes, upon the falfe principle c)f 
the harmonic doftrine, did, in fadt, reduce them to 
eight, on the very principle of Ptolemey, calling the 
Hyperionian mode) which gave the fame fpecies wivh 
the Mixolydian, the acuter Mixolydian; and calling 
alfo the ;olian, the graver Lydian; the Ionian, the 
graYer Phrygian; the Hypoaolian, the graver Hypo- 
lydian; and the Hypoioniaxl, the graver Hypophry 
gian; the former of all which modes gave} re- 
fpedtivelyX the iiame fpecies with the latter. So that, 
to make their dod?crine anfwer to that of Ptolemey, 
there wanted but the reduEtioll of one mode nzore, 
which was their Hyperphrygian Arld it is not to be 
conceived, but that they faw this mode alSo to be a re- 
petition of the Hypodorian; but as this repetition was 
at the diRance of an oftave, and the other five were 
repeated at the difference only of a Semite in pitch, 
they could not have called this the -acuter EIypodorsan) 
without uling the fame expreoorx in too great a lati- 
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tude of fenSe. hd this might be the reafon why they 
omitted taking notice of that circumItance attending 
this mode; though we might perhaps, with iJafety to 
the argunlent, go a Ilep farther, and fuppofe, that 
the AtiItoxenians might think a differerlce cf an 
odrave in pitch worthy of $ diLtindt denomination 
though they would not allow- it to that of a femi 
tone. And this is the more probable) as we find they 
did llot abSolutely rejed thefe modes, as Ptolemey 
did} but admitted them upon the principles of the 
harmonic dohrine though, by their d-enotninating 
aSve of them from the t,enuint modcs, it is plain 
they acknowleged them to be fuperfluous, ln reEped 
to the muficale 1 cannot fay more tv this point) 
withollt defrauding the fubSequent ones; and I Chall 
therefore leave it, with this remark) that whatever is 
proved of the fubSequent points, and efpecially of the 
fifth, muI} hold true of this, a forSori; fo that it 
may really be faid to have the fupport of the whole 
teItimony. 

2* Tc) the fecond pognty the firI} diagram Epealis 
very Ilrongly; for had the two dodrines no relation 
to each other, no fuch ctincidence, as is there follnd: 
could havc been expeded, in the refult of their com- 
bination; and this proof, from the coincidence of the 
dodrines in the diagram, becomes much fironger, if 
we attend to theSe two circum.{iances. FirIt, That in 
the ca.non, upon which the diagram has been con- 
ftruEted, there is no Itrain Qf either dodrine, but a 
plain and natural combination of them, as they are 
llated Separately by the antient sntriters. Alld fecondly: 
lnhat the fpecies of diapafo-rtJ as brought out by.this 
combination, all fall upoxl the Itrings of the old 

od;achord 
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oAachord lyre, where it was t}atural to expedc them; 
for when the lyre had but eight Arings, the fpecies 
could be takm no where elfe; and it cannot be 
thougllt, but that, after the extenfion of the inllru- 
ment, they were taken at the fame pitch as before, 
unlcEs we Ihould fuppoSe, that the new Itrings 
brought svith them an immediate change, both of 
the theory and pradice of the fcience, which is moR 
improbableO We See our modern harpflchords have 
more keys given to them than thofe of the laI} cen- 
tury; and yet neither the pof1tions of the cliffs, no}^ 
any other circumIlances attending our theoties of the 
Science, have been altered by them. But that t)is 
point may not reIt wholly oll the circumIlances of 
the diagram, I {hall produce four paflages, that plainly 
iMew the relation between the two doftrines Thex 
firPc from AriItoxenuse 

cc Now) as fome of thofe [fyPrems] which we employ 
in muI;c, are fimple, and others mutable, we tnuIt treat 
of tnutation; and firI} of thiss what mutatiQIl is and 
how it is accompliShed i now, I fay, there happensj 
as it were, a pathos in the melody; afterwards, how 
many nlutations there are in al1, and according to 
what intervals (2 1).>' 

In this paISagog the anthor is fpeaking of the fixth 
divifion of harmonic, which was mutation; and 
more particularly of mutation with reEped to tone} 
which, in this divif1on, was always treated upon the 

(211 Frg 94 T M¢Ao98Fi^Y tS 7$ M A4, TO 2 ay§T<totMa 
[¢orrige, fy CXTagoA>] X,^x yg1oCoAktS 6CP ;ES AvbtrioP EpfidFOP H Xuvo, 
TS X07 £fiV n y£1y:oAw, z> s;; tlvoysvot. A> 9 og xa@gf Fl#s; 
8Usth XXVOYls {Y Te 8 zU£A@JXIMS ToteS. iiB614 sorctl teSev cu Ba-- 
¢$l §1LcGAp b< X47> X9SM 9949H<<. AriRox. p. 38. v. 7 

J?rixlclple. 
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pr;raciple of the harmonic doArine, and is fo here; 
lout he tells us, there was a pathos in the melody, 
sshich can only relate to the muXical dodrine, and 
tllerefore Shews their connedion. ln the next paIC- 
age, from AriRides Q_lntilianus, it is more plainly 
hinted at. 

ss For if a certain type of the voice follows each 
{iRem, it is manifeR, that the fpecies of the melos 
svill be altered with tlle harmonics (22)." 

But the two following paSages from Ptolemey will 
put the matter out of diI}ute. 

Xc For we are not to imagine this confritutio.n of 
the mutation, according to the tone, eRablilEed for 
fake of graver or acater voices, (fince the intenf1on, 
or again tlle remifl lon of whole inRruments, fuflices 
for filch a difference, no alteration being produced in 
reEped of the melos, the whole being executed by 
performers of graver or acuter voices); but with this 
view, that the fame melos, begun by the fame voice, 
now from acuter places, and now from graver} may 
produce a certain change of ethos; becauSe that in the 
permatations of the tones, the atr.e.tnities of the voice 
do not anfwer to both the extremities of the melos; 
but in one, the extremity of the voice always falls Short 
of that of th-e melos; and in the other, the extremity 
of the melos of that of the woice: fo as that the fame 
melos, which at firR (meaning in the Dorian) an- 
fwered-to the compaSs of the voice, -now falling Ihort 

(.22) 'Ex A £XiS? ¢U9"F1{ i X0J< TES ss£soAv@ @ X^ns J 
JEsiAov 47S e6gu6c g cpyovicWS XJ 70 i pCIAuS 6 i ctAAoS@n^e7X. AriRidO 
Q2intil, p. aL+. r ult. 
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of it, and now again exceeding it, may give to the 
eal the impreffi1on of another mode (?3)." 

cs For of the mutations in refpedc to tone, fo called, 
there are two pleincipal dlffererlces, the one by which 
we run through the whole melos in an acuter tenfionX 
or again in a graver, pieferving always the fuccei1on 
of the fpecies. The other, by which there is an al- 
terations not of the whole melos in its tenfion, but 
only of a part theteof, from the fuccefl:1on it fet out 
witlz. Wherefore, this 1aR might be called rather a 
mutatioll of the n-elos, than of the tone; for, ac- 
cording to the former, tIle melos is not altereds but 
the tone (tenfion) of the whole; whereas, acco-ding 
to tlae latter, the melos varies from its proper order, 
and the tenfilon varies not as tenElon, but as on ac- 
count of the melos Hence the former does not 
Ilrike the Senfe with an idea of that alteration, ac- 
cording to powerX by which the ethos is changed, 
but only of an alteration in refped to the being acuter 
or gratler; whereas the latter cauSes the fenfe to drop 
fiom the ufual and expeNd melos, the fuccefl lon 
beingRpreferued fome time, and then nzaking a trano 

23) OVE8 ffi {P§X£^ t ¢pVTtp@M n oE9T*pZv XP@P £Uggl ffiV T"F 
U'SV X X$T^' + T0V0^ M£14COAUS >f>f^v"M§v"v 0X07C 0S T}3V ro^uw 

TS1Y JXfLtOe9tY n r optccvxP aAxv cnnscco7ss >l sscAdv ct*$XS M@6tpYvSs MWK 
J>Dzuds >£ XAAc4yes * Ta MtAi al§AuMtV";9. oT$Y oAov °1X°X; 
VXO t ¢«p>sxror;pzv n t 0g.V@@DTTP6> >>0PES@P 9nd+$$vX144* gAA 
fY§xct q vscCT66' Tnt ytQ ¢X#nP To ovTo 6A6* GoTi<t i' f ogUT§p@E 
TOf@V dpxO#@o^ X0Ts 9i.D X ¢MpVT4p@'J.T&TJtY TXY q t3gS wcs. 
AisV oS {attZ§T 91°;S EKceT£5 EJCZ @gf9t766 A tAt;K56S OPtJVct@dpT;l fas4 TZ 
4 @;d^iff cW r f TOlt@V cRotAA$}^4,$s c6AAX c Are9Kcl1hA)1)t6Pp cAn. 8 @gs 

rza, zA @ X^ns @£eprc q Xt 8tAXSe cX' s TM t#<VTia, i A yzat£ 
vteg.s sw ss vns ws1; wo sg6cpXns gocpMo¢v n 9ccst¢ B vals ,uf 
Aos, xe 5 aA6X8v Q T ycw14¢OA$$§, XN 9 UnA$y¢^Pov, gTifw n@us 
+481¢C;CSY XMP§XZ g CCX06Gf. PtoI. Harsn. Iib, ii9 C, ,t'> 
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fitioil to another fpecies3 whether accordlng to gEnUs 

or tenfion (24). 
3. Thz tlwird polrAt will receive tnuch fupport from 

theJe tsvo confiderations; firR, That diapafons, va- 
riOuRy divided and variouily bounded, alCo feem to 
fortn a more cotnplicated tll;eoryX tlazIl can well be 
fuppoSed to have prevailed in early times, whers muEsc 
laad not yet 1oR its natural firllplicity; and Secondly, 
That the compaEs of the inttrument, in its odcachord 
Ratc, would not adtnit of any variation, in reEped to 
the bounding founds. But there is tellimony to tllis 
point alfo: I Ihall cite one pretty remarkal)le paSage, 
from AriItides Quintilianus, which will be fuflicient, 
as the proof of the next point neceXarily carries this 
along with it. AriRides, who, in his explanations 
of the harmonic doEtrines, follows the method of the 
AriRoxenians, coming under the head of fyStems, to 
treat of the fpecies of diapaSon, after explaining their 
fituation in the immatable fyIlem, and alElgning their 
denominations, immediatelyfubioins: 

" Hence it is plain, that if we make our firIt fign 
the fame, though denominated in different caSes from 
. 

(24} E¢,s i, xMy + 8TZ A§toSJoy irort 8§1MGA@ 9oo tzzot 

J^tooegc¢* {MGoG xoc@' wY gAoY To {a>Av otvTop TaSe J\§ts,4), " Gr>- 

AtP ¢^pV7§tMw TSp$T£S TD Jvlcc BMVTOV B 69US ozotwaor J\£vTeyS 9e, 
XCI@' tP 8t, OAot T0 M£A(> §g4AAoCas;w1cC TR TS6, {M6EgS J£ T &rcsv TE7$r 
X{CCP){US ozotw@gcsy Jsto ij ZcCAoAXt av c4>U1t q a£AYS IU,CCAAOP, " B TOPG 
yo7Zozn. -K^w cxsstnv ' A wb ocAAcca§1o b sU§A&, ci'AA o 9toAw 
T°v&e g6tT>s ¢427Hv a2 to Ft fXiAm 7pEx4M M otzGCcs T4t§@Se n s 
f4°4f, eX @< X*4o7£-, oAX S vPeXX W {M*Aus o@ett 6Rvn ' ;s ezusO 
* 42at¢50 xoCklMOsMP £Teyosilv @ xIT Tdv uvctutsar, J2' nf zzZ6orwtt 
t n@*, ctAAd' {hOY"S Tns bXTct To oJveegP n ¢4pV7£&S' >/U1" 3 3f 
C#KtI@1EP utAw sotes W vPnaw; sa <9t9zXoMevg utAw5, 07jctW ct7ns 
.esAfoY ) >PAptlOl 73 ctZoAS@oYw {MQ1{¢jvv $ t Q8°; §f§81J J*s 

wToX47aw T4 tty* n Ct7*s?,+7WXt P£QI Harnx, lib. i;. cap. 6. 
a differen$ 
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a-different power of found, tlut qualtty of the harO 
mony will become manifeR, from the fucceElon of 
the founds in order (25). 

In this paIIage, it is to lDe obferved, that the ternl 
XXzOr, a fign, fignifies a mufical chalaflcer, fuch as 
the antients uSed to write over the words of a fongX 
to exprefs the air, or tune; and that each of thefe 
charafters reprefented not a found of the fyRem, fub 
jeft to tranEpofition, but, like the notes of our gamut, 
a found of a certain pitch, or at leaR liable to very 
Emall srariations only, from the generic diffierencesv 
The term, therefore, is properly uSed here by Arilli_ 
des, in oppofition to 20>>, a found of the fyRem, 
whofe pitch depended on the mode in which iti was 
employed. > As to the expreffilon, quality of the har 
mony, it evidently refpeds tile fpecies of dSiapaSon; 
fs that the author plainly means to tell us, that if sve 
begin a diapafon always with tI<e fame note, the 
fucceElon of its founds, that is, the mannel irs which 
it is divided, will determine the fpecies: and fo far 
he fpeaks to our purpofe. But this point will re- 
ceive farther proof, from what we Ihall fay upon thet 
next. 

4. The fourth point being the natural refult of the 
combination of the two dodrines, carries a fort of 
convidion with it; and the Ilronger, as not only the 
feven modes, but the whole fifteen, ailIt the proof, 
as will appear, on examining the table I have given 
of them: for there the founds lying between the 

- . 

(25) Ex e v8Tu @oM5pcYs xf 6 7oVT0t *4£y£80v5 ¢"y.Ot tTors 
cc tAa1: AAX JXvvotye @oiu xagovoXMaCog4Jov cZ TitS T { f vgH; Zp@00it 
a zoteAiecs Tnv Srns bt.p&.otti4S X0Xv<o zIeog, **a auy¢<;v<<. AriR. 
tQuint. p I 8. v. 7. 
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firings hypate mefon and nete die£eugmenon fall out 
fo, as to give the proper fpecies for every mode; 
which circumItance will not attend any other boun- 
daries, common or varying, without altering the po- 
fitions of the mefe, and tlzereby di{lurbing the har- 
monic doftrine. But we have fiom Ptolemey fuf- 
ficient tcItimony to this p(3int. In the eleventh chapv 
ter of his fecond booli, of wlwich I have given a tranf- 
lation above, vve fee, that the diapafon in quetlion is 
chofen by him, to exhibit the divifxons, that belong 
to the feveral fpecies. 'Tis true, he feems to in- 
finuate:, that any c)ther diapafon might have been 
chofie, were it not for the diffi:culty the voice finds 
in running to the extremes: and in this, as a theorill, 
he is right; for mufical relations and proportions, 
confidered as objeEts of mere fFeculation, may be 
conceisred at any pitch; but in tlle cafe before us, it 
was the praftice of the inltrllment, that governed 
the theory. The pitctz of the Iyre had been made 
to anfwer to the double odave of the human voice; 
the pitch of the fyRem, in the Dorian mode, anfwered 
to that of the Iyre; and, in every other mode, the 
difference in pitch from that of the Dorian was de- 
termined. Now, under fuch limitations, that took 
their rife from pradrical mufilc, it is evident, that no 
other diapafon, but that inIRanced by Ptolemey, could 
have ferved his purpofe. 

But that the boundary of the fpecies is rightly ad- 
juflced in the diagram, there is yet another flcrong teIli- 
mony, from the tables of Ptolemey, annexed to tlle 
fifteenth chapter of book fecond. To make this proof 
evident, it will be neceflary to give fonle account of 
this part of his work. 

Ts3 
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In the ttelAh chapter of book fecond, he begm8 

to treat of the fedions of the harmonic canon, for 
proving, by experiment, the trath of the ratios he 
ha-d delisrered for the genera, and propofies to exhibit 
-thefe feEt;ons for each genus, in all the Seven tones. 
Then, after lbewln-g the defeds of the monochord 
canon in uSe, and (chapter thirteenth3 the infuiciency 
-of the improvements made thereon by Didymus, Be 
propofes, and explains, his own method of applying 
the carlon to eight I1rings taned in unifon. But, be 
fore he proceeds to give the fedrions upon all the 
tones, he thinles it neceSary to {hew, by experiment 
the advantage of his own numbers, above th.ofe of 
preceding harmonicians; for which purpoSe, tlke ex 
pofitiontofthem in one tone, that is, in the immu 
table fy{tem, was fufficiene. Accordinglys in chapter 
fourteenth, (the greateI} part of which has been lo* 
and is fupplied fro-m conjeEcure by Wallis3 and in the 
tables annexed, he gives the fedtions of the Dorian 
fpecies of diapafon 3 where the diateudric tone, lying 
in the middle, left a complete tetrachord on each 
flde, for the expof1tion of the generic numbers; and 
compares his own ratios with - thofe of Archytas} 
Eratolthenes, AriRoxenus, and*Didymusb - Then, in 
the fifteenth chapter, he- proceedss as he propofed, tc 
give the ffedrions according to his own ratios, for the 
genera mok in uSe in all the feven tones: thefe fec- 
tions he ha-s included in two fets of tables, each fet 
containing feven) qJit one fbr each tnode; and each 
table beiIlg again fubdivided into fisre, for the generic 
differences. Now, of thefe two fets of tablesj the 
firk juflcifies the diagram; for here he has given his 
numbers UpOIl the eight Itrings, from nete dieseuge 

5D 2 menon 
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menon to hypate mefon; fo thae the diagram and 
the tables agree in e:very refpedc, except the generic 
differencesX which I had no occafion to confider. In 
the fecond fet, indeed, the numbers are applied to 
the diapafonX firom meSe to pronambanomenos; and 
there being no explanatioIl in this chapter of the 
diSinec nfe of this fecond fet, nor any reaSon agned 
for giving it, but the convenience of hav-sng the op; 
tion, to begin the tuniilg from nete or mefe (26)? this 
may feem to furniffi an objeftion to the - proof pro- 
pofed to be gailled from thefe tables: but if we look 
forward to the fecond chapter of his third book, vve 
Ihall there fee his meaning; which -I ffiall proceed 
to explain 

Having, in the fisteenth chapter, fhewn how the 
numbersy given in the two fets of tables, are to be 
appliecl to an odcachord.canon, he propofes, in the 
firA chapter of the third book, to lBew, how the di- 
vifiorls for the fifteen founds of the whole diSdiapafon 
fyRem might, if required, be found, according to 
the fame ratios he had already ailgned for the 
extent of a diapaSon. Now, for the doing t}is, two 
incomreniences were to be obv«ated. FirAt) I^f the in- 
llrument, on which this experiment was to be triedj 
was to receive arl addition of feven Rrings, to com- 
plete the diSdiapafon, and thefe additional llrings 
were all to be in unifon with the eight before applitdX 
it-would happen, that, in {hifting the movealole ma- 
gas, or bridge, to the feEtions required, thofe flcrin;s, 
which were to exhibit the acute fedtions of the tetra- 
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chord hyperbolaon, would have fe little fpace left 
between the magas and the extremity of the Ilring, 
that it would be difficult for them to yield a dillinEt 
found. And fecondly, The canon muR be crowded 
with thefe additional divif1ons, which would alfo 
have its inconvenicnce. To remedy this, he propofes 
feveral methods; the firfic of which is, to fit the in- 
icrument with fifteerl Rringsf of which the eight, that 
were to receive the divifions from mefe to Ilete hyper 
bolaorx, {hould be in unifon) at the pitch of mefe, 
and the other feven in unifon, at the pitch of prof- 
lambanomenos. Now, as the fucceison from the 
Pcring proflambanomenos to the llring mefe, though 
it varied with the modes, was yet, in tlle fame mode) 
always the fame with that from mefe to nete hyper- 
bolaon, the difference of a dwiapafon in pitch excepted, 
it is plain, that, rendber this adjuItment, a canon di- 
v;ded for the one diapafon would ferve equally for 
the other, the difference in pitch being e{labliShed 
before in tlle opeD krings. By this method, there- 
f.ore, the diviflons for the acuter diapafon would be 
as large as thofe for the graver, and the canon needcd 
not to be crowded with a greater number of divifionsj 
than had been uSed for the fingle diapafon, by reafc}n 
0f its double application. The other methodsy whch 
he propoido I need not go through the explanation of, 
farther than to remark, that, for thofe, as vrcll as for 
this, a freffi fet of numbers was neceSary, thoSe con- 
-trived for the fuccefl lon of the diapafon, from hypate 
mefon to nete dieseugmenon, being no-ways appli- 
cable to a fucceflion, which began from- protlatnba- 
nomenos or mefe. And this, se feems, was his reafon 
for giving the fecond fet of tables in his fifteenth 

c}apter) 
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chapter, as appears from his own words, in the feO 
cond chapter of the tlwird book. 

In general, for fuch ufes, as comprehend a diapaF 
fon only) it behoves llS to employ, out of the numbers 
exhibieed3 thofe vvthich contain the fedcion from nete 
diezeugmenoll, tllat the melos may be taken in the 
nniddle tenI*lons ;- but for fuch as comprehend the dif- 
diapafon, thefe exhibited from nete hyperbol:eon, or 
me-feZ that the tuning may be adJuIced at both extre- 
mities alike (27). 

Here we fee he fillly explains his former mean 
irg; and, in recommending his firil fet of taltles for 
tlae uSes of a diapafon, gives the fame reafon for the 
choice of that dispafon in particular, as he aElgns 
for it in the eleventh chapter of the fecond book, 
siz. that the melos may poflRefs the middle of the 
nilrument. But it muIt be obServed, tllat when the 
whole difdiapafon has been adjllIled by the fecond 
fet of tables, the tunings of the eight ltrings, from 
nete diezeugmenon to hypate mefon, will come outs 
for every mode and genus, the lrery- fame, as if they 
had been tuned by the firR Set: fo that no inference 
-can pofl:sbly be drawn from thence, esther that the 
author has varied as to his own meaning, or that the 
diagram, which I harre given, does not correfpond 
with it. 
. . _ 

(27) Ec[@oAw *$ gosqoz{ov, TU; fXt$$MiPUf 6ZS3FU¢S H Ta g fd- 
¢Xv tovot +X4;y,Sas xpn¢=¢, TUS ' >1s V"T2lS t 99§:£U>y;^CL' ÆX°tO 

14§ T;1^ ZIX1CG1OM"v * 1W GF f M*SSS T4C¢fitZT ZALs#X¢atn1s T0 ytA T $ Jro Jss99> s06Xev, vus Smi' tes v"T"s T XoCotalav, " Tsas ,**ts, mh1e- 
a¢;y8V85 SV ^47 >,@oT£p@V T dXpZV 6 oyoImP £fLpyofS VYT . 
Ptol. Harm. p. 2z8. v. s5. 
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S I cotne now to the fifth point, which has been 

the fubjed of much difpute, and which might well 
afford an endlefs controverfy, whilIt the union of the 
two doftrines was not underRood; for whatever rea 
fons, from probability or teRimony, might be urged 
in fasrour of the mllfical, the harmonic doEtrine ap- 
pearing to be Rill better fiupported, and feeming to 
contradidc the other, was fure to fufpend the deci- 
fion, at leall, if not gain one in its own favour. But 
the agreement between the two dodrrines being (hewn, 
and their riews diflcinguiShed, the teRimony borne to 
the harmonic doEtrine will no- longer be in the way 
of the mufical, and we may fafely allow whatever 
appears favourable to the latter, its full weight. I 
Ihall therefore offer} in fupport of this poirse, the fix 
following argllmellts. 

FirR, No one accuRomed to hear and judge of the 
effeEts of muEic, can conceive, that a mere alteration 
in pitch of the fame melody} though in the hands of 
t}<e molt artful maIler, can have fo powerful an effeEt, 
to chax3ge the mode or Ryle of compofition, as an 
alteration of the melodious fucceffi1on: or, if tkis 
{hould be! afferted, it might be dlfproved, by an ap- 
pBal to the works of all the compofers of eminence 
among the moderns; who having, in all the variety 
of their modulations, but one change, that truly an- 
fwers to the muflcal dodrine of the-modes, o)iz. the 
change of the fuccefl^1on of the fame key, firom the 
major third to the minor, have all reServed tllis change 
for their pathetic pafl^ages. I ihall give but oIze in- 
Rance of it) from our countryman Purcell, wllo, 
in his Mad Be/s, has rO happily introducezl tllis 
changeX upon the wordsX tz Cold and hungry aIn t 

{.s grt%, ,... 
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cc grown' that if the performer does jullice to thc 
cotnpof1tion, the hearer can Scarce help fancying him- 
felf affedred with the very fenEations, with which the 
Itarts of frenzy are there pidured. 

2dly, If I have been right ill aflilgning a greater 
antiquity to the mutical dodcrine, than to the har- 
monic) the effeEts of the modes muR, in earlier 
times at leaR,- be referred to the former. And this 
carries with it an argument for later times alfo; for 
the old principle of the modes could not be fuddenly 
changed. And though it may be urged, from the in 
troduEtion of the eight fpurious modes, that the har 
monic dodrrine came, in time, to be confidered as a 
principle independent of the otherX this will onlyr 
prove a corruption of the better dodrine, vvhich mav 
fafely be admitted; though that the muf1cal doftrine 
was ever quite difuSed, unleEs in very late times in ^ 

deed, I much doubt, as fome traces of it are found i-n 
almoR all the writers come down to us. 

sdly, Ptolemey's rejeEting the eight modes, that 
wanted the fupport of the mufical dodrine, is an- 
other proof. For, -if the harmonic doArine had been 
the more eSential of the two, thofe modes ought to 
have been prefer-ved. Nor does the admiffilon of fix 
of themX by the AriItoxenians in earlier times, weaken 
the force of this argument: for though the rejefting 
them is concluEive, againll the llarmonic dodrine, as 
far as any weight is allowed to the opinion of-the re- 
jeeer, tlze argument from their a(lmiffilon will not 
conclude in its favour, till it be proved, that in the 
ure tlle Epecies of diapafon afforded by theSe modes 
was not attended to) but only the order from the prof- 
latbanomenos; irl power of eachX as the fasrourers of 

the 
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the llarmonic dodcrine feem to fuppofe: and this 
proof it drould not be eafy to obtain, fince each of 
thefe modes had its Epecies belongit)g to it, and was 
only exceptionalzle, becaufe it repeated tlle melody of 
one or other of the fearen. 

4thly, The denominations gieren by the Ari{lo- 
xenians to five of the Epurious modes, after the ge- 
nuine ones} srrhoSe fpecies they afforded) furniSh an- 
other Rrong proof; for this could fcarce have hap- 
penedt if the pitch of the fyItem hacl been the prin- 
cipal diItinEtion. 

Sthly, We find in Plutarch, Pliny, and other 
authors, the invention of particular modes afcribed 
to particular muficians; which may be accounted 
for, on the fuppofition, that the nzodes were fo many 
different fpecies of diapafon; fince it requires great 
at t and ikill to introduce agreeably melodies, to 
which the ear has not been accullomed : but the 
taking the fame tnelody at a different pitch is a va 
riety, for which the inrentor would hardly have had 
his name fo carefully delivered to poRerity. 

But 6thly, there are paIleaps, that ltrongly con- 
firm the preceding arguments. Arilloxenus fpeaks 
of modes of the melopcei (28), by which I under- 
Rand him to mean the fpecies of diapaSon, in contra- 
diItinicion to the modes of the harrnonicians; for 1 
fufpecS the modes of melopceia, mentisned by Ari- 
Rides (tuintilianus (29), and divided by him into 
three kinds, vz. nomic, which was netoides; di_ 
tllyrambic, which was mefoides; arld tragic, which 

- 

(28) Pag. 40. r. ZI. 
(29) Pag. z9. v. ultg 

'VoL.LI. sE was 
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was bypatoides; and which are alSo tnentione(l by 
otherwriters, ofalowage(30) thefemodes, Ifay, 
I fufpeEt to be founded on diRinEtions not in uSe fo 
early. The uSe of the fpecies of diapafon in melo-- 
pceia is confirmed alro by Bacchius, who, lmme 
diately after explaining them, exprelfes himSelf thus : 

sc So many, therefore, in the art of muflc, are the 
:Epecies of the confonances, by which evexy melopasia 
is formed (3 I )." 

And alfo by Arillides Qjntilianus, who concludes 
his dodtrine of the fpecies, with thefe words: 

" And tllus mucll fuffices concerning fy{lems, 
which tIae antients alfo ltyled the ethic princi- 
ples (32) 

For, by fyllems, we are here to underlland fy{lems 
in the general fenfe, as defined and treated by the 
AriRoxenians, whom AriItides fiollows in this part of 
lwis vvrorky and more particularly the three confonant: 
fyItems, whofe fpecies he had juIt been defcribing. 

Tlae paISage I have already cited frotn Plato, felzves 
aIfo Arongly to fupport this point; for the terms, 
pecies, and figure, are there uSed in the kriEt technic 
fenfe, and not merely to exprefs variety, as appearsn 
fre3m his fpeakixlg, in the fa-me paffiage, afterwards 
of the rpecies of melos, the f-enfe of which cannot 
be miRaken > and tilat he is fpeaking of muElc, in 

_ 0 

(30) WIartiallus Capella, p. I89. V;. 2I. Manuel Bryennius in 
Oper. \vallifii, p. 503. v. I+. 

( t) Tos s< z,e' uv - T <;rwouq>6v7w6,ffio ,x es's coz >a {vWFsG7se>, trs%tt 
J8s' Zv ;rs:S<z yGAcxoltx sv^vrx14;* Bacch. SenF Introd. APL A{ufi1c. 
F IC9. V. B 8. 

t(32) Iliet ' wv sUcHt2M'ts >' 6 %P%'S oXf8x£Q t f@t'^ "§%t8Y 
MpX 3TZ ;aD'T^. AriSid. kuintiI. p. X 8. v. I2. 

refpec- 
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refpedc to its effeers, is manifeIl, from the wllole 
paSage: fo that, thougll the modes are rwot diredly 
mentioned, they are neceSarily to be implicd. But 
Ptolemey is Rill more expreEs; for, in the patEage 
cited above, from book Second, chapter feventh, he 
diredly affirms, that the ethos, or charader of the 
mode, depended on the mu&cal doArine, alid not 
onthcharmonic; and is Itill more explicit, tothe 
fame purpoSe, in the spaSage cited alfo from the fixtll 
chapter of tlle fame book. Thefe tvzo pafl ages are 
fo clear, that there is no esradizg their tellimony, 
but by fuppofing the author to be f1ngular ill llis 
opinion; which tlzere is, indeed, room to thinI; wts 
his cafe, with refpedt to many of the muficians, his 
contemporaries; fot the pailas he has taken to cleal up 
and diRinguith the two doEtrines, is a fufficient proof, 
that miItakes had prevailed concerning them; lJllt 
that what he has advanced is not repugnant to the 
dodcrines held in earlier antiquity, has, I tlaink} been 
amply {hewn. I Aall now clofe thefe proofs with 
three remarkable paISages from Plutarch's dialogue 
on mufic, which will all become intelligible from 
the explanation giverl of this fubjedc, at the fame 
time, that they will ferve to confirm it. The firlt 
refpedcts the itlvention of the Mixolydian mode, 
which we Ihall fee he treats as a fpecies of diapafon, 
telling us between what founds of the fyfiem it lay, 
and in what part of the diapafon the cliaseuecic tone 
was fituated; in both which circumRances, the 
pafl*age agrees with the preceding explanation, and 
with the firlt diagram. 

' Lyf1s informs us, that Lamprocles tile Athenian, 
feeing, that it (the Mixolydian harmony) had not the 

yE X disgurlftion 
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disjundion (diazeudic tone), wlaere almof} erery one 
imatined (meaning irs the middle of the dispafons 
for iSo it was in the Dorian, sv]aicI] sras mof! familiar 
to the Greeks), but at the acute, made tlze figure of it 
fuch as tllat from paratnefe to hypate mefon (3r)." 

The next paSage informs us of a very rcmarkable 
circumRance, siz. that) after the addition macle to 
tlae Iyre c)f tlae tetrachord llypaton, no ulw was nzade 
of thoie Illings in the Dorian mode, thougll tlley 
were etnployed in the 1teR. Speaking of the earlier 
times, and arg;uing, that the antients lz.ad c)mitted 
many tilings, rather from cholce tllan igllorance; 

'< It is manifeR (fays he), that, in rcfipeE to the 
[tetlachord] hypaton, it uras not tlirougll igilorance, 

that they abItained, in their Dorian [compoisltons], 
frotn tllis tetrachord; for they employed it in the 
reR of the tones, as plainly knowing it; but, for the 
fake of prererving the ethos, they left it out in tlle 
Dorian tone, as refpedlting the beauty thereof (g4)." 

From this paIIage it is evident, that the Dorian 
melody, which, in its ploper charadker, accordint, 
to the mufical dodcrirle, was terminat:ed by hypate 
meton, was in fucll eIteem with the Greeks, frotn 
a long laabit of hearing their beR pieces cotn 
ofed in that fucceIElon, and with«n that compa&} 

(33) tJs ' (pen) tsc!q°otA¢sC + Atvfio1v ¢vvltJ'<81o or wt t!' 

T-rX ct sXH @ Jlcc(Yvelt8 a7ru gCc<9cV >tots1£5 aovloj vGAA cnn Too {v} 

nltszov ctu7nf M@S->aSLea qo gfn7. og) as ' +d,et"s Xm1;" 

Oowxv. Plutarch . Dial . de Mufica. 
(34) A; iAcf} j' J; t 5rce? ctT@z, oT u J;' >'tPoec,v otd'xov1o cls v7vS 

d &)p;OXS > T0e.xoPg T8TY, MVXlZ X t AoXP To1tSV £XPP1° nA§- 
FsT £X9oT+se a. ' tz > si@g5 OU^QsC;1^ ctfnpKit m A J^WSS TsYsX T 

MwA7af To XXAvV cW7a9. IbidemO 
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that the additional Rrings could not be ventured 
upon in that modeX though in the rell they wero 
admsi ted-. 

The-laSt paSage is that, uthich I have mentioned 
abosZe to harre been cenGured by Meibomius: sve 
{}lall fee here, tllat the author is exprefly arguing for 
confining harmc)nic withill its propPv f;here, and net 
fuffering it tO encroach on melopce*ia, by engaging 
witll the ruleS of proprlcty, in the ufe of tlle ele- 
ments; fio that it both juItifies and ext)lains the di_ 
Itindrion I have nwade above, between the two fci- 
ences, and turns the cenfiere of Meibomius upon 
himfelf} who feems, itldeed, without excuSeX unlefs 
we fuppofe hinz to mean only, tllat Plutarch, in 
giving the Ariiloxenian divifion) ought not to have 
funk any part of it: which renlark would have been 
juIt, if Plutarch had given tlle divifion as fuch; 
but he does not name the School, though he adopts 
their diftribution of the fciencP as far as the fix di- 
viE1ons hz appros7ed; fo that no inconfRence can be 
chatged upon him. The latter part of tllis paflage 
alSo confirrxas the di{lirdion I have madc between 
the two doErines, and their uSe in the wo lSciences; 
fo tllat it aillts moit of the prtcecting argutnents and 
proofs: and here I {hall therefote relt this point, 
which will fcarce be thought tO need falther fup 
port. 

For it is evident, that the immediate objedrs of 
harmonic are geners, uiz. thofe of the hernzoEme- 
non, intervals, fyllems, fourJds) tones, and fyRttnatic 
mueations; and farther than this it cannot go-: fo 
that we ought notto expedi it ffiould dctetminehozv 
far the poer, in his nuulic, has properly aSumed the 

Hypo 
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Hypodorian tone, for inRatlce, for the outSet; or the 
Mixolydian anel Doriarl, for the conclufion; or the 
Hypophrygian and ilPhrypan, for the middle; finco 
the harmonic treatife does not extend fo far, but has 
need of many others. For o f the force of propriety 
it cannot judge, Iince neither the chromatic nor the 
enharmonic gellus will ever contain a perfedc force of 
propriety, i:uch as to dircover the ethos of the com- 
pofition, that being the buil}eEs of the artiIt. And 
again, it is plaitl, that tlat voice [pitch] of the fyReno 
is to be diIlinguithed from the melopeia wrought in 
the fyItem, t}}e confideratiorl wlzereof does not be- 
long to the harmonic treatife (35) Having now 
finiShed my head of proofs, I coine, 

LaSly, To conf1der how far this fubjeA has been 
underilood by MeilDotnius, Wallis, and fome 
few others that have vtrote fince; ancl in what 
reEped their explanations diSer from my own. 

In reEpe& to the opinion of Meibomius, Malcolm 
tells IlS, that that writer, in his notes on AriIlides 
Q intilianus, afiirms the differences of the modes, 

5) AnAQt/ W o n Z ccpuovvXd i<Jov Tc f q XqpzXo<ry,6va 76 99$tfEtzza- 
v 6 fvr"YT@v i @@a%ZZ g tor^ i ,¢1oCc2\Xv svsny6c1xxXv £rt 
tvfcn, soppxTvpx D UXtT1 T^^VIUSt 900SsA&6^ olov1f 6vsv gJXi (nzaw 
4 av1ns Ta 99^>ttcv84l Jt;va-CU foT4ey;t OI;C£sESCiA"<p£YOfOl)}TR1fs 

'oyoov e1XAvs X Mabons C ro9@etow tovov xn Xr dp%"v n + ,MioAu- 

9X g i JXaov Ca7 f ;Xav7vs n + rofpJ>ov 7W£ i {>pJ>oz/ ' @ 
{Misatv NOV i3 JNI<trot t ccpyovXXs s>ivoc7zve t3s 72 XlpAfT<,* 
se9¢J'es TcO.l o fotA4dv fffpwV^- f A @ oouB6T"ls JuvVoyIg d>Yo * 

OUTv 0 wTo vXa^1{scoP t*v) aTa To ctopzMoMloU ntN f°Ti {Xov @ @ 
0vo;<-> 99t&4Y eA4gz ;6 xc*@' n'v 3 A sxoytvg y{Auf @& 
@sur£1Zls cCAAct *To q 7*fXttGTU {ptOP. 4!c6tteeSay Q oTl £Tse3t. 4 
¢vs6y^1* n ¢6¢^n @ ct s; ¢Usn,ts>1R ^214X§V£ehSe5 £AOTOf;^S, f$8 
MS UK tf edpa¢4 + jpMGPX^,ns t$>y^T6Xs Plutarch, Dial. dc 
Mufica. 
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upon which all the different effeEts deperld:eds to have 
been only in the tenfion, or acuteneSs and gravity of 
the whole fyLlem (36). And indeedX in tlle note on 
page 1 3. verfe 4*. of that author ( 37), which, I pre- 
fllme, Malcolm had under his eye, Meibomius clearly 
decides for the harrllonlc doEtj ine, as he does alSo in 

his note on page 2* verfe I. of Euclid's Harmonic 
Intloduttion (38). EDut in tllis laR note, he had juR 
before told us, that tOlzv sras lzy the antients alfiv callecl 
harmonia, an(i Epecies of diapafon (39). Ancl, in 
the concluXion of his note on page I . verfe X o. of the 
fime author, he delivers lzimfelf more fully to the 
fame purpc>Se 

" The antients (fays he) having confiderecl Several 
fpecies of diapafon in the biSdiapaSon, called thefe alSo 
harmonics Wllence we read Dorian, Phrygian har- 
mony, in the beR writors. The fame were agait 
called tones and tropes, or modes (4C))**) 

In 

(36) Malcolm's Treatifie orl MllElc, p. 540¢ 
(37) Hic autem locus oppilo notandus eRcontra recen.tiorum 

de tonorunl eSEtibus opin,iones, illorum enim variet,ates ,(v) 1a, 
acuminis atqlle gravitatis diStentia veteres unanimi cc)nfetfiu defini- 
unt-Acumetl autem ac gravttatena r.ihil Yarietatis cunti'ftz adirre 
contra omnem crudikam vetuZatem, in<o cotnmuntm fenfum exif- 
timant. Mcibom. in Ars§. Qairlt y 219} 

(Y8J Tonu.s feu modus tR totat3¢- fyRematls harmolliciX hoc eR 
bifidiapaSon aut filmplsciter diapafioxl difEcrell tia; ut Pl jrygi us totlus 
a Dorio nulla alia re deert, quam quod totum PhraCii fvtlema 
acutius fit toto Dvri; fyltemate, tcJno, qui tR in ra.ione fuper- 
o&ava. Meibom. in Euclid In.troel. IIaIm. p. 46. 

(39) Toni tosalzulum quatuor lllOdis accipitlz ;1 hle ldem ctt 
quc)d modus; cum dlcimus tonus {ive modus t3c)rius, tydiusX 
blixolydius; veteribus quoquve ksarmonia adpellatur) et fpecies dia- 
pafon. Ibin3em. 

(qJo) Cum autem plures diapaMn S>ecies in biId apafion anti.1tli 
EpeEtaretlt, illas quoque adpellarune harmoni.as. Unde ̂ Dorra) PXJr- 

, 
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In lzls note alfo Otl t}lt paSage I llave cited above, 

from NriRides, page 8. velfe IX. he explains the 
expre<on, quality of the liarmony, to f1gnify the 
fpeciesRof diapafon, or tOlle (41), svllich is the fenfe 
I havc put upon it. V\Te fee therefore, that though 
he haRily aScribes to the hatzmonic dodcrine alone the 
effeds, w}ich I laave fuppc.fed to ariSe only from the 
muilcal, yet he clearly admits both the doftrines to 
be svarrantecl frorn antiquity; and I am glad to havc 
fo far tlle lupport of this learned critic's opinion: but 
of tlle connediion bbtrewn the two dc)dtrines, as I 
laave explained it, I lee no trace in his notes; nor is 
it to be i1nagined) but that, if he had Seen it, he 
wFould I<ave eIllarged upon it. 

ln refpeA to Dr. Wallis, though he had the ad 
vantage of tlle notes of Meibotnius, who had cleared 
v1p fo nwany difficulties, and had alfo takWn uncler his 
OW11 Slanagttnent tilt teXt of Ptolemey, the author, 
of all others, the moff likely to have given hsm a 
thorough infight into tllis fubjedi, yet we find him 
not only defeEtive in llis explanations of it, bu+, con- 
trary tn his uftlal accuracy, even in mitleading his 
readcls by falfe dodcrines. With refpedc to the mu- 
f1cal dodrine, if we may judge by his f1lence, he ap- 
pears to have feen leEs of it than Meibomius; for, in 
the appendix to his edition of Ptolcmey, wherein he 

g;ia harmonia, apvld optimos autores legimus. Deitide ewdem toni 
et tropi, feu modi filnt adpellati. Meibom. itl Euclid. ImroduEt, 
Harm. p. 4z. 

(4I) Id cR qu fit fpecies oAachordi, feu quis tonus; na.m duo_ 
bus modis uforpatur vox sptJ-oVMv uno pro genere enarmonio, al- 
tero pro tono, feu tropo, feu modo; quz figllificatio eR huic loco 
propna. Meibom. in Ati&. Quintt p. 230. 

- under- 
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x}ndertakes to explain the harmonic elements, after 
treating of the fpecies of diapafon, he gives not the leail 
hint, that they had any relation to the modes, except 
by giving their denoninations; and in doing this) he 
expreXes himfelf (42) as if he thought theSe denomi- 
nations rather affilgrsed for fome feparate reafon, than 
on account of their conIledion with the modes; 
thougll, as he was going ilnmediately to the dodrine 
of the tones, this was the place, where he might have 
lJeen expeded to have taken notice of the connedtion 
between the two dodrines, if he had obServed it. It1 
treating of the modes, indeed, though he explains 
them on the foot of the harmonic doftline only (43), 
he afl lgns fome of his author's reaSons for reducing 
them to feven (44). And his note alSo on the be- 

* fi 

glnnlng 

(42) Atque ht quidem diapaCon fpecies fsptem fua fingulf 
fiortiebantur nomina; prima diEta eIl Mixolydia; fiecunda, Lydia; 
tertia, Phrygia; quarta, J)oria; quinta, Hypoly.dia; fexta, Hy- 
Fophrygia; feptima, tum Locrenfis tum E{ypodorta. tloandem de 
gnodis, feu tonis dicendum rettat, App. ael Ptol. p. 31 I. 

(43) Modus itaque, feu tonus, prout hic fumitur, denotat vocis 
locum, non quo una vox, fed quo tota vocum feries, feu fyRema 
canitur; acutiorem puta, gravioremve. Utpote prout apud nos mi 
canitur, nunc in b f b m;) nunc in elami, nunc in alazeire, &c: 
Sic aplld illos verbi gratia, paramefe poteRate (quod tantumdem 
ek atque noRrum mi), pofita erat unc in paramefe pofitione, 
nunc in pofitione nete diezeugnlenons xnc in nlefeX &c. Ibid. 
p. 3Ih. '' 

(4+) Contra hos, qui tonos, feu modos} fic auge:nt per hemi 
tonia difputat Ptolemaeus, cap. 7, 8, 9, }o, TI. Iib. ii. docetque 
modorum variorurn ufum non in hunc fulum finem it)troduEtum, 
ut acutior graviorve fit totius cantus tenor; quippe huic fufficeret 
cantoris vox acutior graviorve; aut mufici organi ad hofce tenores 
accommcxdatio. Sed eo potifiimum fine filifle introdud?cum, ut in 
-ipflU3 cantus curriculo tranfitUs fiat de modo in modum, quam vo- 

YOL.LI, 5 caRt 
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ginning of chapter eleventh, book fecond (45), right:Iy 
explains the rpecies of diapaSoll, as they lay between 
hypate mefon and nete diezeugmenon: but tllis in 
terpretation is fortnally ilatroduced with a nevzpe hoc 
valt, as if he thought his au-thor Iingular in this doc 
trine, and Tooked upon the doftrine itSelf, as R-ated 
ill that paSage, rather as explanatory of an incidental 
circumRance attending the harmotlic dodtrine, thaa- 
meant to affilgn the true doftrine of the mo(les. Tlais 
is manifeRX from his drawing the fame inferenceX 
tzoth in this note and elfewhere (46), from this mtl 
fical doEtrine of the rpecies, as he had drawn before 
from the harmonic one, siz. tlast tlle tones thus- 

_ , v 

cant (/Jw;-7N oAUP X<£ TOPOY) mutationem fecundum tonum: quod a 
notiris fit noutata c]avis fignatura adhibitis mollis et duri notis, &c. 
Et propteres tvnos diRindos ponendos elle ducet omnino fieptem, 
Mixolyd-ums Lydilum, Phrygium, Dorillna, Bypolydiu;n, Hypo 
phryg,ium, etHypodorium. Totidemque adnlittit hodictna mutica; 
pro varia clavls fignatura. Ibid. p. 3I3. 

(45) Nempe hoc vult: diapain illutl expefitum ab hypate me 
fon ad neten diezeugmenon; hoc ek (in mufica hodierna?, ab 
elami ad eIami, his vocibus yoR primam cani ill tono Adixolydo) 

fas Jools las f) falX las mt; quse efi pri.ma fpecies diapaGon, h- 
bens mi, feu tonum diazeuAicum in loco prtcedente, feu acutzf- 
fimo: his inLydio, J^ol, laX faX folX la- mtX fa; quX ek fpecies 
fecunda diapafon, habens m-i, in loco fecundo ab acutiffi1mo: sn 
Phrygio,:la, fa, fiol, la, mi, fa, lol: irl Dorio, fd, jrol, la, mi, fa, 
/<ol, la: in Hypo]yd os fiol, la) mz, fa, Jol, 1a) f: sn Bypophrygto. 
1a, mi fa, fol, la, fa, fo;: in Hyp}dorio, rzli, faX lol, Ins f> fioC 
la, qut funt tertia, quarts, quinta, Sexta, et feptima fipecies dia- 
pafon; habentes mi, in loco tertio) guarto, qtlintoX fexto, et 
feptime, ab acutiSmo: quz omnia in mufica noRra n>.ollis et duri 
notis varie pofitis indicanLur) ut mox dicemus. Not ad Ptblf 
p l36* 

(46) Ut fol; fuperfint Ptelem; fgptem, IIypodorius Hypo- 
phrygius, &c. tot,demque aqnoScit hodierrla mufica pofito mi inS 
F, G, A, b) {> d, e. Ibid. p. T54 ad finem. 

fettled 
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Eettled by Ptolemey are acknowleged by the moderns, 
in their feven pofitions of the mi. For nothirlg favours 
leSs of the muEical doArine, than what the moderns 
hotld in this refpedc. And it is manifell alSo, from 
his negled:ting to - alE1It the explanation of this doc- 
trine of Ptelemey, by any citations from other au- 
thors, that fpeak to the fame purpofe; which he 
would not have failed to do, if it had ;ruck him as 
an antient and genuine theory of the modes. But it 
is plain to me) that, however he may have penetrated 
the fenSe of theSe particlllar paSages, he did not grafp 
their conSequences. This tlle-miltakes he has falslen 
into fuicien-tly thew; which I iBall now pr()ceed to 
point out, and which a therough comprehenrlon of 
the fubjeEt coulrd not but have prevented. 

In fpeaking of the tnefe of the Hypophrygian 
mode, he explains it by cS, inIlead off;h (47), a 
miRake, which, I think, muR be imputed to his 
hatRe. 

In the table of the modes, which he has given 
from Meibomius (48), he has pSaced the letters in 
uSe with the moderns, againR the Hypodorian, as 
well as the Doria-n, mGking A anfwer to the pralqam- 
banomenos of th-e former, as welvl as the latter; by 
which, it is to be prefumed, he nzeans them to expre-fs 
the abSolute pitch of the founds in the Dorian? and 
m the Hypodorian, to denote only the general rela- 
tions of the fyRem; but this Xhould have been far- 
ther explained. 

(47) Not. ad Ptol. p. I 54. lin. 4- . 
(48) P. 15s. 

5F X 
But 
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But his greateR millake, and which I know not 

how to recQncile to his ulfual caution, is in the me° 
thod he gives for findirlg the places of the meSes for 
the feven modes. Not only is this method erroneous9 
but he gives it exprefly as the method of Ptolemey 
(+9), though no funh diredion is to be found in his 
work. As I have already given Ptolemey's method, 
sn ou-r modern terms, for the fake of brevity, from 
his tenth chapter, wlleie it is delivered, I flzall here 
giere that of Wallis, in the fame termsX tllat the dif- 
ference between the tszo may luore eafily be Ieell 

" FirS pitcla the DorianX which is the middle 
tone, fuppo-Se in A; rlfe a fourth to D, for the 
Mixolydiarl; fall a fifth to G, for the iIypolydian, 
rife a fourth to C, for the Lydian. Then lDegira from 
the Dorian again, and fall a fourth to E, for the 
Hypodorisn; riStafifthtoB, forthePh;rygian; and 
fall a fourtll to FS, for the Hypc3phrygian -( 50)." 

By this method, we See the mefes - of the Lydian 
and Hypolydian are brought out at c and J natural; 

whereas, by Ptolemey's, tlley come cut at ci ana 
fif, vvhere I have placeci thenz. 

This miRake, I apprehend, the dodEor was Ied 
snto by the eleventh chapter of Ptolemey's fecond 
book, where the mefes of the Lydian and Hypo- 
lydian are fettled in trite diezeugmenon ar3d lichanos 
mefon; which flrings, in their natural f1tuation, in 
the D;orian mode, were tuncd to c and g natural; 

a ., _ 

(49) Hanc alltem methodum adhibet Ptolemaus in tonis fuis 
feptem defignandis, &c. - -primum omnium facit, &c.. fecurio 
tonum fu-mits &c. App. adg Ptol, p. 3-13 & 3I4. 

(50); Ibid p 313. lin. ult, uNque ad p. 3I5, liL 20. 

bUt3 
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but, sn this chapter, the author means only to fix 
the numerical flcring allotted for each mefe, without 
lnt,ard to itS pitCh, which was to be regulated by 
the dlIlances aflilgned for the tones in the tenth 
chapter And ly thefe diilarces, and all other con- 
currirlg circumf>ancesy it is manifeIt, that the two 
Ilrings in queRion were, in thefe modes, to be made 
a fenzitone, more acute than their natural fituation, 
as I have already obfersred, in explaining the har- 
monic doftrioe. How, therefore, the dodor could 
fo far wander from ttle true theory, which lay before 
him in the text of his author's tenth chapter, as to 
fubilitute a diffierent metllod, and deliver it, with 
great prolixity of explanation, as the method of his 
allthor, is what I know not how to account for, 
mucll lefs- reconcile to his accuIlomed care and fide- 
l-ity. What is Itill m-ole extraordinaxy, is, that, after 
finilhing the diredions and explanations of 11is own 
method, he, in the very next paragrapll cites the 
very tenth chapter of Ptoletney, where the method 
is given (5 1 ):,, in order to infer with his- author, thae 
the Mixolydian tone was diilant from the Lydian a 
llemitone; the Lydian fionl the Phrygian, a toneX 
&Pc. though this inferenc-e, wllich is true orilat from 
Ptolemey's nzetllod, diredcly contradids all he had 
been delivering. Could he overlook the falfenefs of 
this inference, whilk hc was taking- fo much pains 

. . .. . _ _ 

(5'I) His pofltis, inde colligitur (ut cap. IO.) toni Mixolydti- 
a Lyd;o diAantiam limma, fell craffilus loquendo hemitonillm; 
hujus a- Phrygio, tonum; huju3 a Dorio tonum; Dor-ii- ab EIypo- 
lydio limnla; Hypolydii ab Hypophrygio, tonum; hujufque ab 
Hypodorio, itidem tonum. App. p 3 I i lin. 21. 

with 
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with the fubjed?c? Bllt not to infiR farther on the 
Ilips of a writer, to w}som the learned world Ilands 
-fo highly indebted, I Ihall take leave of him, with 
this remark only? that whatever he may have feen of 
the. truth of thefe dodrines himfelf, his explanations 
have not fucceeded in making the fubjedc clear to 
fucceeding writers; thofe I have feen- having either 
adopted the harmonic dodcrine only, or been fo con- 
frounded between the two, as to give a right account 
of neither. This has, in particular, been the cafe 
with Malcolm, who, in his Treatife on Muflc, ex- 
plains that of the antients and has taken fome pains 
to reconcile the two dodcrines of the modes. The 
greateI} part of what this writer delierers is not only 
falSe, inrefpeEc to the order, pofitions, and, indeed, 

almoIt every other circumItance a jttending the modes3 
but, at the fame time, fcarce intAligible; or, if any 
meaning can be put upon it, it is too foreign to the 

truth^of either of the dodcrines, to be worth con- 

fidering. I Shall content mySelf with citing a paSage 

from him, where his reafoning is the cleareft, arld 

where we may fee, that, after all the pains he has 

taken to reconcile the two doArines, he owns himfelf 

unable to make any fure deciElon upon the fixbje& 

" He (Ptolemey) fays, in the beginning of that 

chapter (cap. 7. Iib. ii.), the mutations, wlaich are 

made by whole ryIlerlls (which we properly call 

tones, lzecauSe thefe differences confiR in tenfion), 

are infinitc, with refpeA to poilbility, as founds are; 

but aAually, and with refpeER to fenSe tlley are finiLe. 

t11thisfeems plainlyto put the difference ofthe 

tones only in the acutenefs or gravity of the wIzole; 

cllea laow do thelr difEclenccs conf1R in tezfi1on svhscTl 

rl,ifiS 
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fignifies a certain tenor or degree of tane > and how 
can they be .called infinite, if they depend on the 
conllitution of the odave ? Yet, elfewhere, he argues, 
that they are no other than the fpecies of odraves, and 
as fucll, tnakes their number feven ; and accordingly} 
in all his fchemes, fets down their different modula- 
tions But, in chapter fixth, he feems more plainly 
tG take in both thefe differences; for he fays, there are 
two principal differences with reEpedc to the changc 
of the torAe, onea whereby the whole fong is fung 
}igher or lvsver, the other wherein there is a change 
of t}le meloely to at}other fpeciPs than it was begun 
in; but tizis, he thinks, is rather a change of the 
fong, c)r melosa tlean of the tone; as if again he 
would have us thinka thss depended only on tlle 
acutenefs and gravity of the whole. So obfcurely 
has the befl of a11 the antient writers delivered him- 
felf on this a;rticle, that deServed to have been moR 
clearly handled. LE3ut, that: I tuay have done witl 
t) I {hall anl+7 I aAry it muR be taken in one or other 
of the fenfes rncl}tioned, if ncat in both; fbr anothcr 
l thinkX cannot l;e bund (Sz) 'y 

NotwithIlanding the confufion ln this author'ts ex 
planations, and his leaving the queIlion thtls 1lnde- 
cided, it is his account of the modes, that feems 
chiefly to have heen adopted by comptlels fince. 
And hence we find nothing better in the CyclopadJa 
of C:hambers, or the Mulical DsEtionary of Grafl^ 
neau, than a repetition of theCe doubts and perplexi- 
ties. Amongll the French writers, Brofiard) in his 
Dif ionaire te MigyZue, throws no light upon this filb- 

(52) Malolm's Treatife on Mufic p. 538. lini Ult. 

6 
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JeEl:, llis account of the modes refipefting chiefly thofe 
of much later times, which were diLlinguiShed into 
plagal and authentic, and with which the prefent 
queAion has very little concern. Nol have I met 
with any thing fatisfadEory from their academicians, 
though fome of theln appear tQ have taken great pains 
with the fubje2. The writer amongA tllefe, who 
feems the moi} converfant witlS the mufic of the an 
antients, is Monfleur Burette, suho, in the Memoirs 
of literatllre, has furnifhed many pieces on the va- 
rious branches of the Science. Amorlgi} others, there 
is a diIIertation of his on the melopeia of the antient 
mufic, which the learned academician Ihould rather 
have intitu]ed a diXertation on harmonic; for it con- 
tains an explanation of the elements of that fcience. 
Tlais author feems little apprized of the mufical doc_ 
trine; not has he biven a right account even of tlle 
harmonic one, having followed Wallis in his tniRake, 
in reEped to the method, by which Ptolemey fixed 
the pofitions of his feven nzodes (53)^ and even 
drawn the fame contradidory corjclufion ( 54 ): 

(53) Qu'axnfi on devoit renfermer dans l'eEpace d'une oAave tous 
les modes, dont le Dorien devoit occuper, comme le centre, les 
fix autres etant difpoSez de faon, que le M;xolydien fut d'une 
quarte pllls haut que le Derien; l>Hypolydien d'utle guinte plus 
bas que le Mixolydict1; le Lydsen d'une quarte plus haut que 
lsEIypolidien; l'Hypodorien d'une quarte plus bas que leDorien; 
le Phrygien d'ulae quinte plus haut que l'Hypodorien; et l'Hypo- 
phryt,ien d'une quarte plus bas que le Phrygien. DiSertation fur 
1e Adelopee, &c. 

()4) D'ou il paroit, qu'a compter de l'EIypodorien, qui eR le 
lrode 1e pIus bas, il y a de cellui ci a l'Hypophrygien l'intervalle 
d'un ton; de }Hypophrygien a l'Hypolydien un autre ton; de 
l$Hypolydien au I)erienl un demiton; de ce dernier au Phrygie?, 
u11 tOIl; du Phrftgien au Lydiell encose url ton; et dll Lydien au 
*h..lisolydien3 un demiton Ibidem. 

whence 
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whence it appears, that he reld on the doEor's ap- 
pendix for this part at leal of his exZpiatations. In 
his notes on the dial3guc of Plutarch, printed alio in 
the fame memoirs) the not underllanding the mufical 
doftrine has le(S him into a very falSe explallation of 
the paSge cited uboure, concerning tize invention of 
tIwW Mis-olydian mode. He fets ouz (SS) soritll ex- 
cluding the only fuppofltion) that could lead him to 
the fXnfe of his author, by denying, that the o&a- 
chord f>TIlem could hal7e aay thirlg to do with this 
invention; and then fliuS (56) to tvnto other fuppOEl- 
tionS) MZi*. ttZ>t eithcr tlae henlecachord or diSdia- 
paSo< was hele auwant, both which are equally wide 
of the trUll. TIze public is much itldebted to this 
vtriterX fol t]ze labolious col1>dlions he has rmade in 
thelc £avres, concelining the antient lnul1ciarls; but 
his llalinonic explanations ate raot always to be re- 
lied on. 

(ss! Lamprecle 1l'eR poirat ici dontle co.mme l'auteur de !>har- 
monie tvIixol;dienne) il el} eft rc;gar>e fieulemerut comme le re- 
formateur. AzIais c.^> qlsoi nJouvoit col,fiRer cette reforme ? C'etoit, 
comme le dit Plutarqtle, a determitler Ic verit.able fyIleme de cette 
harmonie, ou de ce modl>, qant si fa disjondtion, ou a l'atrange- 
ment des divers tetra^\z)rd.*, (1t49 5lrApoMient ce (y{teme. En le 
reduifaslt a l'eteredue d> *2{9a3\'^) < i (t$ l'oEaachotde) c'eR a dire du 
double tetrachorde dibj)tut; 1Wa lieu Ge cette disjonEtion eft unique, 

et par confequent n'elt pt tnt equivoque, comtne on le peut oir par 
1s progreIElonie ce iySeme, vitle voici min zfny fiol) lot) )&) 71ts res 

>ri; il ne s'ag,it do-ljc p l11t ici eiu double tetrZchorde disjoitltt 
Nvte It4, 

(56) lMais l'hende a^3;sordes ou le tliale te.trachorde diRjoillt, 
pouvoit etre le fy{te;-l)e #..nt pa^1> sey 9lXutorque-uppc)te qu'il fiObt 
icy queRion du fytteme ccs.nlet de l'ancienne muilque, &c 
Ibidem. 

lrOt. LI. The 
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The laR triter, that I have feen, who has treated 

this fabjeEtg and with whoSe opirlion I {hall conclude 
theSe iBetts, is the anonymous author of a letter to 
Mr. Avifon, concerning the mufIc of the antients, 
publiflacd with the eSay of the latter on muflcal ex- 
preE<on, in 1753. This allthor, who profeXes but 
a Render knowlege of the theory, either of modern 
or antient mllfic, has, in a few pages, dfcovered him 
felf to be poINefl^ed of more than his modelly will 
permit him to lay clainz to In the matter of the 
tOntS, however, (fuch is the fatality, that feems to 
have conitantly attended this cioArine) he does not 
appear to have fucceeded better tlean the writers t4at 
have gone before him SIe blames Sanadon and 
Cerceau, for afiirming, in their obServations on Ho- 
race, carm. 5. 9. that the Dorian mode anfwerect 
exadtly to our A-mi-la with a minor third, and the 
Phrygian to ollr A-mi-la with a major third. Now, 
that theSe French criticsa though right, inaEmuch as 
they feem to confider the modes as different fpecies 
of diapaSon, are, neverthelefs, miilaken in their ap- 
plication of thetu, does, indeed, appear from my firlt 
diagratn) where it may lJe immediately feen, that 
what they afllert of the Doriall and Phrygian modes, 
is true only of the Hypodorian and Lydian; and had 
tIze anonymous svriter gowe no farther in his ceniSure 
of them, I Should readily have joined with him: but 
he rejedts the mufi1cal dodcrine entirely, and admits 
only of the laarmonic (' Surely {fays he {\57)) fpeak- 
ing of what -thefe critics advance) ths is a muf1cal 
error) and a dream from the ivory gate. Two modes 

j t 
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with the fame tonic note, the one neither acuter nor 
graver than the other, make lzo part of the old 
IXyltem of modes.' And, agreeably to this opinion, 
he had before (58) deScribed the Sevetl modcs, as 
reducible to one mode, taken higher or lower; which, 
he fays, may be be called the mode of A, and mull 
have had a minor third, as c natural is a miror tllird 
to A-mi-la. Whether this be a jull account of the 
nature of the modes, I muIt now fubmitl having 
faid already what has occurred to me, irs fupport of 
the contrary opinion. 

To conclude, if what has been faid Ihould be 
thoug;ht to eItabliSh any certainty ccncerIling this 
matter, I lhould hope it might tend to revive an in- 
quiry into the mufic of tlae antients, whicla feems to 
have fuffered an interruption from the difficulty of 
arriving at a right underIlandiIlg of this material 
branch of it. Such an inquity may, perhaps, be 
Judged well worth purfuing, not only from the ad_ 
vantages, which modern muXic might derive fiom it, 
but alfo for the fake of improving the art of poetry, 
and of better underIlandirlg and taIling the noble re- 
mains we have of the antient poets, the greateR 
beauties of whofe works, efpecially the lyric axld 
dramatic, are probably loll to us, for svant of feeing 
their connedrion with this fcience. 0 

_ , 
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